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Watch
Woodbridge Grow

SEVENTEENTH YEAR. Woodbridge, N. J., Friday Afternoon, February 25, 1927 PRICE THREE CENTS

ICE STORM
TORE DOWN

134 PHONE
LINES HERE

Repair Force of 45 Men!
Works Two Days and Two
Nights in Merciless Weath-
er to Re-establish Com-
munication.

ISLANDJHARD HIT
Richmond Borough Bore

Brant of Gale's Attack.
Sheltering Wood b r i d g e
aM ASnboy from Greater
Damage.

A total of 134 telephone lines were
reported out of commission* on Mon-(
day morning of this week, due to the |
havoc wrought by the forty-eight
hour North - easterly gale, which
swept its load of sleet, rain and snow
upon the Township, and drove the
eleven foot tide up Woodbridge
Creek, inundating the meadows, and
flooding the cellars of low lying
komes and factory buildings ; S c o u t s o { A m e r l c a S c o u t E x e c u t i v" e

Manager Ford of the Perth Amboy Herbert W. Lunn reports that the or-
district office of the N w T o r k Tele- g a n i z a U c m o f t h e C o u r t Qf H o n o r

Firewood, Cast on
Meadows by Tide

is Hauled Away
The gale which did so much

property damage and took toll'
of several lives along trie coast
last Saturday night and Sun- .
day, did not blow ill to all..
It cast ashore drift wood, car-
ried far inland by the high
tides, and provided fuel for
those who were on the spot to
claim 'the big timbers.

Wherever construction work
was going on along the piers in
the Raritaji Bay District, or
where lumber was stacked, the
waves carried the wood away
during the height of the storm,
and took its booty up the creek
and along the shore.V

The old method of hauling
logs was revived, on Sunday by
several Woodbridgeites, who
with horses and length of chain,
slid the big logs from the mead-
ows up Sewaren road to their
backyards.

When Qale Hit Jersey Coast

Love is Chairman
of Honor Court

for Woodbridgi
Following

plans of the
out the organization
Raritan Council, Boy

-*'"

Post O//ice
Boasts Youngest Carrier

Woodbridge post office boasts what
j is possiblv the youngest special de-
I livery mail earner in the entire state,
' if not the country.
J • HP IS Edward Jochen, fourteen
years o2d, of 522 Alice Plaee, Wood-
bridge, and a Freshmaa at the Wood-
bridge High School. ' '

Edward is small for his age, and
if it weren't for the intelligent ex-
pression In his eyes, mi&ht be taken
for eleven or twelve.

Yet, he seems to fill the bill, when
it somes to delivering special parcel

[ post and mail, usually during noon
iecess, and after school hours, until
si.\ p. m.

Edward keeps up "fn his studies, in
spite of ttis job, and plays the cornet
on the Ban on Avenue Schodl or-
chestra.

He plans to attend a pharma-
ceutical college after graduation
fiom high school, and judging from
the businesslike way in which he dis-
patches his special delivery business,
he ought to be owning a chain of
drug stores some day.

Ed's father is chief electrician em-
ployed by the Public Service Corpor-
ation of New Jersey.

HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS MAY
E N T E R PRIZE
ESSAYCONTEST

Three Prizes in Gold to be
Awarded by the Leader for
Best Paper on "Wood-
bridge Township, A City
in Making."

JUDGESJELECTED
Prize Winning Essays Will be

Printed in Full With Pic-
tures of Writers. Will Re-
ceive Wide Publicity in
State.

STS o,

inch
wires,
point, with the result that the num-

' ' ' temporarily the new Troop 33. This makes the
fifth L l

p 3 This makes the
fifth Local Court of Honor recentlyber ' above stated were

useless.
In addition to down ^ " » ' ^ " £ i Raritan Council and as soon as ad-

damage was doneby the s t o r i n g uuonai men are found they will be

This remarkable photo of the wind whipped breakers washing into fonndation of beach front homes at
Astrory Park, many feet above the normal surf-level, Illnstiates the destructive power of the mighty At-
lantic, which played havoc from Barnegat to Maine over the week-end. Property damage aJtong Jersey
and Xerw England coast is estimated in millions. . '

Highest Tide in̂  50 Yeart Beaches Schooner:

• i organized with the territory of
further ] ^ ^ Coucil " d l T !

and in the protection of Staten. Is-
land, did not suffer as much as the

The functions of the local Courts
of Honor are the awarding of badges

ISOLATED HIGHWAY'
ASK ROAD REPAIRS

as many subscribers) went down, and o i n r M T C ; ' . T „%jr,
crossed with a lighting wire, burning i KfcMDLNl S ALONG
out that phone circuit and causing a
great deal of expensive repair work.

Ml Saturday afternoon, through
the night, all day Sunday ̂ a-nd Sun-
day night, the repair force of the
Perth \mbov district of the Tele-
nhone Company labored to put the Twenty-seven residents on Lake
do°n line?back in service: i a v e n u e and Arthur street, in the ex-

it was a gruelling job, it meant treme northern end of the Township,
rlin°in°- to slippery, ice-crusted poles, near Clark Township, sent petitions
ir, the teeth of the"wind, weary hours, to the Township Road Committee
overtime with only an occasional for relief from the deplorable condi-
hite and'a cup of coffee for nourish- tion of Lake avenue, where ruts arid
Jrent • • ! m u d h o l e s make travel by motor al-

The normal repair force of the! most impossible.
Perth Amboy office amounts to 12 | Tne January thaw and frost, alter-
men but this was augmented by 33jnatmg, broke up the road surface
-volitional men of the installation so that it is almost impossible to
and inside force. Every truck, load-j drive over the road. In a letter to
ed with repair equipment and men the Board of Education, the signers
was pressed into service and, con-, of the petition state that they are

An opportunity is being given by
\ the Leader to students in all classes
of Woodbridge High School, to win t

three prizes in gold, in a prize easay
contest on the topic "Woodbridge
Township, a City in the Making."

The object of. the contest is two-
fold: (1) To reward good scholar-
ship at the Barron avenue High .
School, and (2) To create an inters
est in a topic which, would be of ab- ,
sorbing interest to the people of the
Township, namely——the great possi-
bilities for residential, industrial,
and water front development in this
community.

Outsiders who have no axe to
grind, have pronounced Woodbridge

Grief Shadows
Keasbey Homes
as Funerals Near

Grief throws her mantle of mourn-
iing over Keasbey today, as the hour
' nears for the funeral of the three lit-
tle lads, who were drowned on
Wednesday evening, when the thin _ ^ ^_
ice on a clay pit, gave way under | and its environs as one of the fast-
their weight. est growing communities in the Met-

There is a double tragedy at the, ropolitan , districts of New Jersey.
"" " Real estate men predict a big boom.

Those who drive through our fair,
well paved highways, express sur-
prise and admiration for the thriv-
ing building activity. Out-of-town
merchants make inquiries regard-
ing location", and local merchants
have banded together to help along

Here's freak result of last Sunday's storm at Nantasket, Mass. Remarkable photo shows schooner
blown high and dry among water front residences of. ̂ Tew England town. Who'll volunteer to float her

Wind and Ice
Tear 0own Huff's

2AMB Radio Rig
The lofty sending and receiving

antennae of Amateur Broadcasting
Station 2AMB, owned and operatedtrolled from headquarters, was; refusing to send their children (eight.

rushed to the different points where,In number) to school, as travel overjoy Fred Huff, of 70 Woodbridge
were reported out of com- i the rough road in the school bus has I avenue, Woodbridge, were complete-

mission
e sc

' l u a d e s e v e r a l children ill
: Th d

ly wrecked by the load of ice andssion al children ill ! y y
There are at present 2181 tele-: The condition of this road, which I t h e high wind over Saturday and

High-Handed \
Tactics Rouse

Ire in Carteret

Guests Entertained
at Reception Given

by St. James Society

home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson,
of'Bay View avenue, whose two sons,
Fred, W., aged four, and Howard O.
Peterson, aged nine, sank to their
death beneath the treacherous' ice,
clasping each other in a desperate
embrace.

•At the home of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Orosz, of Bay View avenue, ; t h e m a r c h o f l t r o s r e s B "
grieving friends, relatives and neigh-j Everything points to'a more rapid
bors-will gather around the coffin of;and better growth in all lines of en-
eev.en.year old Ernest, their son, w h o l d e a y o r t h a n e v e r b e f o r e i n t h e h i S j
met death with the Peterson boys | t o r y o f t h e e o m r n u n i t y . I t i s a n a p j

•The scene of Wednesday s calamity • p r o p r j a t e t i m e t o t e l l t h e w o r l d a b o u t
was an abandoned clay pit near the t h e h o m e t o w n a n d s t u d e n t s w i u
plant of the Carborondum Company, h a v e a n o p p o r t U n i t y t o n o t -o n l w i n
a few hundred feet from the homes a p r i z e > b u t t o p r o v & t h e h . l \t to
of the boys. No one saw the death d i n t e r e g t i n t h e i r h o m e t o w n _
scene, and no one heard their shouts.) T h e r e a r e a b s o l u t e l y n o «str ins;s"

When the boys failed to return, o f a n y k i n d a t t a c h e d t o t h i g C 0 1 K ; s t
searching parties, quickly ^organized, N o s u b s c r i p t i o n i s necessary No
discovered a hole in the ice ot the s u b s c r i p t i o n w i l l b e g £ v e n a s p r i z e s .
t-ond. The men ot Protection Fire T h e p r i z e g w m b e $ 1 0 0 0 f 5 0 0 a n d
Company placed a fifty foot ladder $ 2 5 0 -n g o l d f o r flrgt g e c o n d
across the pit. A pitiful sight was t M r d p J a c e g r e s p e c t i v e l y _

e beams of theirj T h j d ffl
acros p p
revealed- by the beams of

h d the
revealed by j T h e j u d g e 8 w f f l fee s e I e c t e d ft>om
searchlight, which showed the bodies t h e Woodbridge Businessmen's As-
of the two Peterson boys, a, tew feet e i a t i o n a n d t b e m e m b e r s o f tUe Uons
under the ice. Pike poles were u sed | c l u b i o f F o r d g _ T h e t h i r d j u d e w m
to drag the twenty-foot pit for the b e P r o f e s s o r J o h n H L o v e j s u p e r , .
U J , nf the nmsa bov. ' 'vising principal of the Township

Citizens of Carteret are very much!

A
held

| James Society
at

in te res ted in t h e repor t from Tren- j organiza t ion . Members of The• Band
ton t h a t a new bill, known as As--of Our L a d y of Good Council , .were
sembly Bill No. 417, was in t roduced j gues ts of honor . .__ ^'

j " 'l ^

body of the Orosz boy.
The sympathy of the entire neigh-

borhood goes out to the" bereayed
families, and everything is being
done to lig'hten the burden of grief

! which descended upon the two homes
[so suddenly.
i "Funeral services for the Peterson

eChfldren of t h e h o m e ' w i t h R e V ' J o h n P" F e n t o n '
n^iVn : ' a i e n . Y of the Episcopal Church of Metuchen,meetfng or S Sf^-Jn terment will-be at Al-

j
%* \ ° n T u ^ s d a y a f t e m 2 ° n b v Assembly- j u a l director "resided. In

phones including Woodbridge . and has only a score of houses on it, for! Sunday.
Carteret lines, controlled from the: a distance of over a mile, is due to I Huf£> -•• . . . .. .--- - - - - . . - - , u a l U U B ( l u r pressmen. ±u M lusspir-
Woo'dbrids;e central on William, neglect for over fifteen years, F. O.! Naval Reserve Eagle boat of t h e | m a n Thomas L. Hanson, of • Perth Ung talk, tte complimented the ladies
street. This represents an increase, Sanderson, one of the signers of the i Perth Amboy division, had raised his j providing for appointment of! on their fine work. Miss Mav Walsh,
of 265 net, over- the number of sub-, petition, said. '->•«+<«••«.,•» n-ni^ rO™,,(iv OT.^ V,«A h » n ! J- => ** , _ . ...
scribers in'this district on January j The road was not properly drained,ribers j p p y d e d ,

1926. . ! and, until recentlv has not been used
Fords, Iselin, and some Colonia j much as a thoroughfare. Last sum-

and Avenel telephones are -within: m e r > howeverfi trucks bound from
Ab Metuchen and K h t S

b u d from
Kahway to South Plainfleld, used thisthe Perth Amboy. Metuchen and

Railway districts, respectively.
Monmouth Hard Hit

Teleiohone communication through-,
nut northern New Jersey was seri-j This is one of the many roads
out. noicnem ^ ^ ^ - i which, because of their poor condi-

tion and lack of attention for the last
ten years, will have to be thoroughly!

getting
sending and receiving messages.

It will .take many hours of work
to completely repair the aerial wir-p
ing and restore it to its former ef-

pop.ulation in excess of 10,000. •;"' j evening.
The new bill is identical with sen-1 A o n e a c t ''The Truth for

road as a short cut, and ground what I Sciency. Many outdoor aerials of
" • • • • • ' ceiving sets in the Township suffe

a similar fate, but without extensive! bly.

F. Larson, passed in the
road as a short cuVan?^?ou^dwna t i * c i c y . y ^ | ^ ^ ^ e hands rt the I
little surface'was left into ruts and I g iving sets m the Township suffered!.education committee of the Assem- g a n M d M J s g M ^ J o r d a n _ , A

' • " " " " " i t was pui in uj [lie JIOUSJB

ate bill No. 9, sponsored'by Senator |-I>ay," was presented by members ot
Morgan ' ̂ e society The east included: the
senate

Two daughters, Sylvia and Grace,
survive their brothers.

Funeral for little Ernest will be
held at the Orosz home this after-
noon, the Rev. Louis Nanassy of the
Hungarian Reformed Church officiat-
ing. Interment, will toe at Hungarian
Reformed Cemetery. Ernest is sur-

j vived, besides his parents, by a
j brother and sister. '

society. The east included: the

ClTrl Sausam^Marie Vnnt-
d M ^

ridges.
damage

result of the

telephones

ously hampered as a
s t o r m - n -

WP're P1reporateVout'°of commission j surveyed with a-view to proper drain-
when wires poles and cross arms col- age and grading, before any tempo-
larised under the terrific pressure of rary repairs even, can be made with-

Monmouth County was particu- out merely »tv—i«~ ™~* ™^^,ice
larlv bard hit.

t
It is estimated that! after bad.

d i I S m e f

good money

4,000 stations were out of order in Some form of-relief from the worst
this section. Coupled with a heavy holes, however, is to be given to the
burden of ice a strong northeast gale j residents.
aided in snapping the lines. I T T U— -

Many poles are down in different
sections of the territory causing sec-
tion breaks in some of the trunk
lines.

The company has the repair work
well • in hand. The linemen worked
continuously to clear the lines and
return them to normal service at the
earliest possible moment.

Successful Card Party
and Dance Held by

Court Mercedes, C. D. A.
A most successful card party-

dance was held under the auspices
of Court Mercedes, Catholic Daugh-
ters of America, last Wednesday eve-
ning. Barry and Foley's orchestra
piayed for the dancing. Fourteen
tables of cards were in play. Prizes
were awarded to the following:

Whist: Mrs. Raymond Anderson,
Margaret Kelly, Mrs. J. H. Concan-

Tliose who signed the petition are:
'F. O. Sanderson, Mrs. E. Link,

Mrs. F. O. Sanderson, Mrs. A. C. Van
Vliet, Mrs. John Boras, Mrs. Wm
Mee, Mrs. G. Link, Geo. L. Clark
John Clark, Ernest Link, Wm. Mee.
A. Jackson, Ernest Link, Frank-
Clark, P. H. Maurer, Herman O
Link, Mrs. P. H. Maurer, Alvah C
Van Vliet, W. Corbitt Morrison, Mrs
Geo. Clark, Miss Elsie Clark, Mrs
W. C. Morrison, L. W. Jackson, Mrs
L. W. Jackson, Mrs. D. Brinkman.

School Children
Save $826.31 Daring

Week Ending Feb. 8.

leader after the Republicans of Gar-
! teret, headed by Mayor Thomas: J ,
I Mulvihill failed in their efforts to get
their fist bill reported out of the As-
sembly committee.

Senate hill No. 9 is being opposed
by Assemblyman John Y. Dater,

Educational Thrift collection on

recitation, "Twenty-second of Febru-
given by Margaret McDon-

Miss Kathleen Cosgrove gave
a piano solo.

The committee in charge of the
reception included the Misses Anna

Jane Dunn, Margaret,

February 8, from the several schools!
in which the Wooubridge National j
Bank, is operating the system, were
as follows:

t o education but came

j Sidney G.
Johnson.

Johnson, Mrs. Sidney

non, Mrs. E. J. Flanagan.
Euchre: John Caulfleld, Mary

Brazzril. Michael Couole, Mrs. John

Local D. A. R. Entertained
at Home oi Mrs. Kreger;
Plan to Attend Convention

. The Janet Gage Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion was entertained by Mrs/,John
Kreger and Mrs. Walter Warr on
Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Kreger. Mrs. F. R. Valentine,
presided.

Local members plan to attend the
Einhorn, Mary Walsh. ' state conference to be held at Tren-

Pinochle: Alfred Coley, Mrs. Fred'ton, March 17 and 18.
Witheridge, J. H. Concannon," Mrs.
Frank Mayo.
i Bridge: Mrs. Breinning, Mrs. J. F.

The birthday luncheon will be ljeld
at the Craftsmen's Club, March 21.

Mrs. A. F. Randolph entertained

Port Reading 1176.26
Nor 1 ... 144.27
St. James' ....._ 1 .,._. 134.14
No. 11 .._ _ _ 128.80
Avenel _' . 110.92
High School 7.3.75
Sewaren : 48.46
Eighth Grade '9.71

which Mr. Hanson is the chairniani
Assemblyman Dater,. a member of

the Board of Education of Ramsey,

Kathleen McQuirk, Vera Snyder and
Ethel Campion. ' '

Among the guests were: the Misses
Margaret Romond, Helen Klein,
Mary Campion, Florence Kenna, An-

G-erity, Johanna Keager, Mary

Schools.

Three Colonia
Scouts Enter

First C l a s s

Budke, Marie McCann, Esther Cara- | c e e d s o f which will go to. the Second

SUMMARY
$82G.31

School Attendance Deposits P. C.
Port Reading ._ 393
Sewaren 125
Avenel 394
St! James' 33G
No. 11 613
No. 1 58 3
High School 484

391
115
261
217
295
235
113

Totals _.. 2928

99
92"
66
G4
49
41
24

59

Community, sinking-, dancing- and oein'graised b y the. ."local Post.

in opposing the passage of the meas
jure, declared tha t he did not think
Jthe bill was in the' best interests of
pulie schools.

"The Carteret- Parents ' and Teach-> g a n l e s - w e r e e n j o y e o during the'even-
ers - Association - passed resolutions} i n g - a n d refreshments, were served. "
condemning-the bill, which they term ) j -•
as "un-American."

Senate bill No. 91 has met with
much opposition. Republican; leaders
from Bergen, Essex, Monmouth and
Camden counties * have worked
against the bill, because it -would
throw out Republican school. boards
and give power of appointment to
Democratic mayors.

A. E. F. Paris Convention fund now

Births
February 12; George Olivaz, Kar-

kus Heights, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Olivaz.

Avenel
February ,15, Marie Ethel John-

son, Rahway avenue, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson.

Fervid opposition against the bill
has been voiced by Governor Moore,
Senator Stevens, of Monmouth, and
Senator Mackay of Bergen county-..
Governor Moore will veto the bill, if
passed.

Ryan, Mrs. Morrison Christie, Miss with a piano selection and James A.
Marie Duni.aan. |Larcombev .industrial secretary of

Fan-Tan: Miss Loretta Morrissey, the Perth Amboy Y. M. C. A. spoke
Mrs. C. Witting, Miss Anna Ryan.on "Patriotism."

Mrs. August Bauman.
Miss Katherine Ryan, Mrs. Julius

Jaeger, Mrs." Henry Oberlies, Mrs.
Mary Klein, Mrs. Michael
Mrs. William A. Ryan.

Conole,

Mrs. Randolph sang two selections,'
accompanied by Mrs. Valentine at
the piano.

The guests -were: Mrs. Joseph
Copeland, Mrs. Fred Briegs, Mrs.

Non-players: Mrs. J. B. Levi, Mrs.! George Willits, Mrs. C. M. Liddle,
M. P. Schubert, John Einhorn, and (Mrs. A. F. Randolph, J. A. Lar-
Mrs. J. Barron Levi. . Mrs. Levi was j combe and members of the "Janet
chairman of the committee in charge.! Gage Chapter.

Krouse and Geis
Electee! to Dist 2.

Fire Commission
The "result of the election last

Saturday for Fire Commissioners,
Fords J District,No. 2 was as follows: >

February 18, Arthur William An-1 Total vote cast—132.. .
derson, Cutter avenue, son of Mr.-and j _ For Commissioners—(to elected) :
Mrs. Elmer Anderson.

Port Reading
February 16, Lorenzo Ansevino, inick Russo, 34.

fWilliam Krouse, 82 votes; George
!Geis, 65; Harry A. Quinn, 50; Dom-

First street, son of Mr. and
Vincent Ansevino.

Marriage Licenses
Peter Palmeri of Fords and An-

toinette Alfono of Fords.
William David Boylan of Iselin

The 1927 Appropriation of
$3,000.00 received 79 votes for and
nine votes against adoption. -

The 1927 Insurance item of
$300.00 was adopted by a rote of 83
to 7.' , ... : '...'

and Johanna Obropta of Arenel. tre in Elizabeth on Tuesday.

Miss Phylis Montgomery and Jo-
seph Covo, attended the Ritz Thea-

Only 23 Votes Cast
in Lighting Election

for Sewaren-P. Reading
The result of the election held last

Saturday for Light Commissioners,
District No". 2 was as follows:
, Total votes cast—24.

Commissioners elected: Frederick
H.

Music for the event will be fur-

At an, enthusiastic meeting.of the-i
Colonia Court of Honor of the Rari-1;
tan Council, Boy Scouts of America,.;.
held last Monday evening, Scouts/.
Alexander Brown, Robert Tiffany and -
Franklin Green were awarded:
the" high rank of First. Class" Scout .;
in ttje presence of over a.hundred';
parents and friends of the hoys of ~
the'-troop..

This Court of Honor session was;
arranged in connection with a special
Washington's Birthday , entertain-..
nient given by Troop 61 of Colonia
at the Colonia Community Club,
which included motion pictures and
other interesting, items on the. pro-
gram. District Scout Commissioner ,
B. P. Ellison, Sr., was in charge of
the-event and at a signal by Chair- ::
man: Franklin .Green,.of the Court of-
Honor the session was declared open. ̂

Mr. Green; introduced. Scout Bxecu-v
tive Herbert; W. Lunn who spoke to <
the. assemblage concerning .the tests-

boys had to pass to receive the
• «ad |
I tion. At the conclusion of the Scout i;
Executive's remarks, all- the; lights
•were turned out and the troop, head- '
ed by their, flags, marched in and ;.::
formed a line facing the audience.
District Commissioner Ellison: had
arranged a candle ceremony and lit ;;
the three large candles; representing:•;

Legion Gard Party
Next Tuesday Night

Woodbridge Post No. 87, The
American Legion, will hold a- card
party and dance at the Memorial
Municipal Building, on Tuesday
evening, March 2nd., at 8 P. M.

Many valuable prizes have been
donated for the event, which is be-
ing handled for the Legion by Mrs
Ernst Hunt and a capable commit-j badges" which waViiven' elSse"Ttten-
tee. Anyone wishing to donate a
prize to the event is urged to com-
municate with Mrs. Hunt.

The affair is a benefit, the pro-

nished by Al Bitter and tickets will .the Scout Oath and the -Scouts;*'
be 50 *!fents per person and can be j stepped out one by:'.'on>: and;.lit; eaeh?^
purchased from any member of the
Legion or at the door.

Cake and Apron Sale
Tomorrow Afternoon

A cake,and apron sale will be held
by the St. Mary's-Unit of Trinity
~ " church at" the home of Mrs.E TurTe7Tecelved2TvotesWir-]

fam Cooper,11; Morrison Christie, j M ' Fullerton tomorrow afternoon.
of!Friends Give Surprise

Party for Mrs. Coyne

23.
The 1927 7 ..appropriation

$7,500.0.0 was adopted.

Card of Thanks
A group of friends gave a "surprise"

. We, the undersigned wish to thank'birthday party in honor of-Mrs. John
our relatives and friends, for the j Coyne, of: Tisdale place, on Tuesday
floral offerings and kindness shown | night. Mrs. Coyne was presented,
us during the recent bereavement of with a basket of flowers. After card J badges and to keep on until they
our dear wife and mother. Also,[games a delicious midnight supperifinally attained the coTeted Eagle
wish .to thank Rev. Le- Roy Dillener was served. " I Badge, the highest award in the Boy.
for his comforting words and funeral : Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.jScouts of America.'
director R. A. Hirner for satisfactory John Coyne, Mr. and Mrs.. J. J.f- The- eeremonv etmiAnAaa -ora-h «.

of'the twelve smaller candles ;repre-i;:!
senting; the twelve'points .of the LawffiC
which was very impressive. ; ;".---''-;:-''; '

Then followed the^awards -wrhicb;;>•
included the presentation of Tender*'*'
foot badges to Scouts Clarence ;S:
Pierce^ • and Henry Moscaxelli/'. -hsv -fi
Scoutmaster David W. Davis. Trooj).«.;
Committeeman W. Bu 'Hancock .pre-=/;;
sented Second Class badges to Scouts :!
Joseph Joy and Anthony-^^LellaJ, To;:V
Troop Committeeman John B. Tif-
fany went the honor, of presenting^;::
the three First Class badges which ;.
met with spontaneous..applause"from '
the audience. In each case, the men .
who officiated urged the scouts ;tp;
keep on with their work so that'thei':,
may receive still higher a-waidg. in ..'.;
weeks to come and to". the First Class , '
Scouts, Mr. Tiffany urged them very ft'
strongly to begin with : theirV'nierit
badges and to

services. j Dunne, of Woodbridge; Mr. and Mrs.
(Signed), {John Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sea-

AUGUST PABST, and son, Wallace, i man, Mr. and Mrs. John Weller, of
— ' Perth Amboy;; Dr. and Mrs. James

Sullivan, of I^ew Brunswick and Mr.
and Mrs. William Hinton, oX Eliza-

- SALESMEN WANTED

To sell MAYTAG Electric Wash-jbeth.
ing Machines. Kelly <& McAlinden
Co., 74 Smith Street, Perth Amboy.

Gottlieb. Kufush and son, George,
of New York, were the guests of. Mr.
and "Mrs. Aimer, on Tuesday.

SALESMEN WAITED

To sell FRIGIDAIRB Electric Re-
frigerators. KeHy & McAlinden Co.,
74 Smith Street, Perth Amboy/

The ceremony concluded with a
short address by Dr. .Fritz Abegg,
chairman of the camp committee of
the Raritan Council, and a few re-
marks by Deputy Scout Commission-
er John Dixon of council "headquar-
ters. • The scouts were gathered
around an improvised campflre and
sang a camp song and gave a cheer
for the Raritan Council after -which
a color ceremony including the sing-
ing of the Star Spangled Banner
brought the first official Court of

(Continued on Page 5)

- - - - --at
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I the money will be available by June
land considerable work will be done
on the construction of the ship at
Naval Air Station, at Lakehurst, New
Jersey, where Congressman Appleby
-was- stationed three weeks last year
I as Reserve Captain in the Marine
Corps, and did considerable flying,

i As -a result of the knowledge he- ob-
|tained a t Lakehurst he was alloted

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24. • Con-! considerable time by the Appropria-
gressman Stewart Appleby of Asbury' t i on Committee to speak on

Park, N. J., whose term expires in, Hgnter-than-air ship.
less than two weeks was instrument-! Congressman Appleby in an inter-
al in having the Post Office Depart- view today states, "I wish to thank

-Appleby 'Points*
to Adbievemeiib

as Term "Ends

212 New Besses
Ordered for 1927
by Public Service:

Public Service Transportation Com-

The forty buses ordered for char-
ter bus service will be of the gas me-
chanical type, -while the rest will be
the gas electric type, first introduced
on the system in 1926 and which has
proved itself best for the local trans-
portation service to which it is put.
• Added to those already in service,
this order tt»r hew equipment will
bring the total of new buses pur-
chased or ordered by the company

pany has placed with manufacturers since it began active operation late

Of the Mack buses, forty will be
of the gas mechanical type, seventy
of the gas electric type, with, four-
cylinder engines and one electric mo-
tor, and thirty-seren will have six-
cylinder engines and one motor. The
electric equipment of the 107' gas-
electric cars will be manufactured
by the General Electric Company.

Of the sixty-five A. C. P. buses
ordered all will have six-cylinder en.-

orders for a total of 212 new motor in 1923, up to 953, made up of 567'lgines and be driven by two electric
buses to'meet in part its 1927 re :

quirements.
Of this number, -125 will' be- used

to replace .buses to be retired fromrn«>nt and Treasurv T)pnartmf>nt in m v friends Of the Third Congression-
t " X new r e S i s T u e d t t i week £ ' al District in choosing me to repre- j service because of wear or.absoles-
locate

gas-electric and 386 gas mechanical motors. The electric equipment for
buses. During the same period, some
675 other buses have been recon-
structed and rehabilitated.

Of the buses ordered 147 will be
"ooV roTTnPw noir of- sent the District and at a later timejcence, forty-seven will be for use on | Macks, built by the Mack Interna-

a t Red Bank MonmouTh

s | y
if. my friends desire, I-might possibly new routes or lines and forty willjtional Motor Corporation and sixty-

f bli f b t i t th h t d b i fi ill b b

Roast Rs»s»$ Sinnn«»r '=ner' Mrs" G' P r e ( i m o r e > "Mrs- M- Mad~
j>eei t a p p e r ? ^ M r g M_ MjUs> Mrg_ G e o r g e .
C a n d y S a l e b y [kiddle, Mrs. Walter Ernst and Mrs.

Fords " Woman's Gubi Kelirer will act as hostesses-
. ! Mrs. Iner Larsen and Mrs. Georg*

A roast beef supper will be served j Dietz, will hold a. "home-mads-
by the "Woman's Club of Fords on:candy" s a i e i Q conjunction with the
March 3rd

The committee includes:
Bernhajdt Jensen, chairman, Mrs. E.
T. Green, Mrs. T. "W. Liddle, Mrs.

! supper. Funds realized will go
Mrs (toward the treasury of the Woman's

Club.-

The country now has only about
K c a r s will bê  m^ufaTured Z A " ^ - ^ d n e r , Mrs. C. Dunham, M«. 4.000.000 gatfons of medi,inal ^
the Westinghouse Electric and Manu-jS. Burkeson, Mrs. C. Kish, Mrs. Iner, icy in storage. A couple of good
factoring Company. The bodies for Larsen, Mrs. G. Dietz, Mrs. T. Gil-; shakes would have the nation at
all of these sixty-five buses will be bert, Mrs. A, Lamp, Mrs. S. Hansen.i their mercy.—San Diego Union.
constructed by the company in its! Mrs. S. Peterson, Mrs. B. Bailey, Mrs.
own shops. They will be equipped j C. Hoyer, Mrs. V. Ferdinandsen, Mrs.if. y f i , j p y , , , , ,

become a candidate for public ofr be put into the chartered bus service, five will be A. C. F.'s, built by the with air brakes manufactured by thej T. Egan, Mrs. A. Post, Mrs. G. W.
fice I t h i n k t h e experience gained in which the company is now special American Car and Foundry Comi Westinghuse Traction Brake Com Wood Mrs F Dunham Mrs P
b e c o e a r
fice- I t h i n k t h e experience gained in which the company is now special-

i
e- I p g
Washington has-been very helpful izing.

i i

in New Jersey and only
cities where appropriations in rvasmngion naa^uwjii vC1J ^ ^ .

are available for public buildings. t° me and especially my experience
Red Bank is seventh on the list as a Member of the Pension Commit-:
which is proposed under the Act for tee. which reported out and has,
$100,000,000 passed last year, for P a s s e d the Spanish-American Wars
which the Congressman voted. ' P e M i ° » Bill. I w«h my successor |

When the report of the proposed Congressman-elect Harold Hoffman a| —
public buildinga was available week, successful -administration
before last, no appropriation

We imagine we hear the Chinese
asking who has a. better right to use

American Car and Foundry
pany.

Com-i Westinghouse Traction Brake Com-1 Wood, Mrs. F. Dunham, Mrs. P. gunpowder than its inventor.-
pany. 'MNg > Klem, Mrs. H, Coaster, -Mrs. W. Rod- burgh Chronicle Telegraph,

Pitts-

provided for post offices in the Third Distinction iov Rutgers
Congressional District and only ?2,-| \Vndevgu£Hluat« !¥<
7'00,000 was allocated for New Jer-'
sey. The new report just issued
takes care of eleven buildings, and

The Targum, undergraduate news-ffj^
paper of Rutgers University, re-

allocates approximately five and one- ^ d ^ . w e A t h a t l t h a d ,
•kaM million dollars for the State of b a w a r d e d a distinguished rating!
New Jersey Red Bank is second on t National College Press eon-j
the hat of the State of New Jersey J h t r e c e n t l y a t t b e U n H
for public buildings where the GOT- » ^ o f m i n o i s . n ,» T^^,n, ,•«:•
ernment owns the sites, -and has the * j | r _ /

,
priority over four other cities m the.

The Targum is
g G B l a c k m a n < o f P o r t . '

y > h a s b e e n t h e |

!5100 scholarship bv the New Jersey
* th b t

£t T, * ^ « -r, * 4. . 5100 scholarship bv the New Jersey
The Post Office Department must;,*rees A s s o c i a t i o n f o r the best atu-
re taken into consideration t h e i d e n t - n J o . u r n a l i B m a t the State Uni-|

.eongreasman s argument made on 'Tp__i*v
the Floor of the House, in which T e l H 1 1 - -
New Jersey was discriminated
against, and he believes that money
will be available for Dunellen in the.
aext proposed :building project of the

Pioneers
A Sunday school teacher asked a

small girl the other day why Anani-
jtate. Considerable evidence has j as was so severely punished. The
been presented to the Treasury Be- little one thought for a minute, then
partment, and it is believed that the i answered, "Please, teacher, they
Treasury Department in a view of; weren't so used to lying in those
sound business will recommend at days,
least $200,000 for Dunellen, where
postal receipts are over that amount,
and where the building could be
more than paid for out of one year's
postal receipts. I

Sometime ago Congressman Apple-1
by introduced a bill for the removal
of all explosives at Camp Raritan,
and the President has recommended;
that such action be taken by request-1
ing an appropriation for the sum pro-;
vided for in Congressman Appleby's;
bill of over $2,000,000. j

Next week, Monday, it is believedj
that the conferees, composed of;
Members of the House and Senate
Naval Affairs Committee will stand j
by the House and Senate and provide \
imoney for six million cubic feet ca-j
pacity lighter-than-air ship to re--
place the Shenandoah. At the open-j
ing day of the Second Session, 69th|
Congress, Representative Appleby in-
troduced a bill to provide for the con-
struction of this ship. It is believed

$25.00 REWARD
offered for the arrest and
conviction of those respon-
sible for damage done to
one of our buildings at
Woodbridge Park "B".
All information will be
treated as strictly confi-
dential.

White & Hess,
Inc.

4 Green St. Woodbrideg
Phone 950

Appropriation Balances
TO DATE JANUARY.31st., 1927

Woodbridge Township Budget for Year 1927

SpentAppropriated
for 1927

GENERAL TOWNSHIP PURPOSES:
Salaries, exclusive of other

departments _,. 1
Printing, Advertising &• Sup-

plies •
General -..- —-—

TOTAL - —
MEMORIAL BUILDING MAIN-

TENANCE
ASSESSMENT & COLLECTION

OF TAXES: ./,

General —
TOTAL -- -

POLICE^—Sudivided as follows:
Salaries —_
Equipment, Maintenance &

Operation
General _
Pension Fund _

TOTAL ...-, —
RECORDER'S COURT—

Expense & Care of Prisoners
TOTAL __.

HYDRANT CONTRACT ...
BUILDING DEPT.—

Salary ,. .—-•-
Equipment, 'Maintenance.-' &

Operation -
General _ —, .

TOTAL
HEALTH—Subdivided as follows:

Salaries . _...._...
Equipment, Maintenance &
Operation . .
General

TOTAL
POOR—Subdivided as follows:

Salary ~
Relief . •
Children's Home
Almshouse _ . •-
General .

TOTAL 1
BOADS—Subdivided as follows:

Repa i r s ... ~. . • •
Equipment, Maintenance &

Operation —
TOTAL .

Sewer Maintenance
Street Signs — —
Contingent k •••-
DEBT & INTEREST

Sinking Fund
BONDS:

Funding
Township Share New Improve-

10,400.00, |

4,000.00
5,000.09

19,400.00

6,000.00

12.OM.S0.
4,500.00

16,500.00

76,000.00

2,500.00
6,000.00
3,040-09

87,540.00

1,800.00
600.00

2,400.00
20,000.0*

1,500.00

360.0#
100.00

1,900.00

8,700.00

3,000.00
1,000.00

12,700.00

9.00.00.
6,500.00

500.00
3,000.00

500.00
11,400.00

4,000.00
50.Q00.00

10,006.00
64,000.00

3,000.00
2,000.00

12,000.00

678.00

3,000.00

13,500.09
1,000.00
8,000.00

25,500.00

Balance

300.00 | 10,100.80

404.24 3,595.76
464.82 4,535.18

1,169.0$ 18,230.94

820.43

941.67
718.56

1,660.23 .

6,124.94

2.10
333.64

6,460.SS

150.00
73.35

223.35

125.00

3.75
128.75

512.50

114.95
627.45 •

389.13
15.00.
36.02
38.05

478.20

315.00
1,365.53

47.85
1,728.38

1,624.60

100,000.00

Almshouse .
Public Improvements Bonds

i TOTAL _.
INTEREST ON:

Bonds
Current Loans (Tax Arrears

Notes) 12,500.00
Tax Anticipation Notes 4,000.00
Interest Deficiency 102,730.00

Total ..... - - 219,230.00
Discount on Taxes Paid in advance 2,500.00
Library Fund -.:._ 2,500.00
Emergency Notes—1926: _ . . . _ - . 18,995.00

Police Safety Lights _$ 1,870.00
Salaries-Committee _ 1,750.00
Snow Removal __. 8,500.00
Washouts a/c rain,

etc. _ . 6 875.00
$18,995.00

Reserve for Bills not presented in
1S26 _ 5,600.00

5,179.67;

11,058.33
3,781.44

14,839.77

69,875.06

2,497.90
5,666.36
3,040.00

81,079.32

1,650.00
526.65

2,176.65
26,000.00

1,375.00

30*0.00
96.25

1,771.25.

8,187.50

3,000.00
886.05

12,072.55

900.00
6,110.87

485.00
2,963.98

461.95
10,921.80

3,685.00
48,6 3 i . 4.7

9,952.15
62,271.62

3,000.00
2,000.00 I

10,375.40;

678.00

3,000.00

13,500.00
1,000.00
8,000.00

25,500.00

100,000,00

12,500.00
4,000.00

102,730.00
219.230.00

2,500.00
2,500.00

18,995.00

4,934.09 65.91

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS -.- ..$533,243.00 S 19,855.22 ?513,387.7*

Office of Township Treasurer, Woodbridge, N, J.
Advertised February IS., 1927.

PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST
FOR

$10.
FIRST PRIZE SECOND PRIZE

$2.50
THIRD" PRIZE

OPEN TO ALL
Students of Woodbridge High School

STARTS NOW
1927 LHJ

(fiOTE—The purpose of this contest is to stimulate local and outside interest in the wonderful opportunities for in-
dustrial, residential and waterfront development in WooSbridge-Tbwnskip. We want to tell the world about them,
and we want YOU to do the telling. This is not merely an opportunity to win a prize, but an opportunity to show your
lope of and loyalty to Woodbridge Township, a community which is destined to grow into one of the big cities of

. Mew Jersey.) • • ' • ,

K - " • RULES OF THE CONTEST
1. ELIGIBILITY: Any strident in^Woodbridge High Scbool is eligible. . ,

2. TIME LIMIT: Essays may be submitted on or before March 31st, 1 9 2 7 . ,

3. REGULATIONS^- '
Contestants mast limit themselves strictly to the topic: "Woodbridge Township, a City in the Making".

Essays must be at least 3,000 words in length.

Essays must be ¥rritten on one side of the paper only, type-written, or written legibly in ink.

Essays will be judged for accuracy of detail, historical background, grammar, spelling, punctuation, and method
©f treatment showing an intelligent study of the subject.

Essays will be judged by three neutral judges, appointed by the editor of the Leader,

in case of a tie for first, second or third prize, two prizes for such rank will be awarded.

All prize winning essays will be printed in full, with picture of the writers.

. . t
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Bits of this and that
of interest to Women

Neiv Slippers and Hats Carry Out Themes of Frocks

By MME.. MSBETH

fN thinking out a new costume, be'
sure that your hat and slippers—•

to' say nothing of other accompany-
ing accessories—carry out the theme.
A quaint bouffant frock—if a hat is
worn with it—should be accompan-
ied by an equally old-fashioned hat.
Slippers should be'chosen with equal
•care.

Above, at left, is taffeta dance frock
in bouffant style of shell pink. Wide

shadow lace flounces the hem, bor-
dered -with Alice blue velvet ribbon
and trimmed with clusters of fruit.
Alyce Mills posed: The appropriate
hat to be worn with this type of
dress—if developed in a daytime
style—would be the poke shape, pic-
tured center, and trimmed with a
huge bow—a new spring style, by the
way.

The slippers are really the feature
of the figure on the right. They are
black' patent leather with straps dress.

' • &

fashioned in airplane shape through
which the silken laces are drawn.
The dress is black satin in slimline
style and it is trimmed with colored
braid on collar and cuffs and in-
dividualized by a wide sash also
trimmed with braid and edged with
fringe.

The close fitting little hat with
creased crown and flower trimming
low on the side, lower right, is the
style that might accompany this

Let's Do Our Best /
by O. JCawrence

^iawthornt

"I don't see why.it had to
Exactly right," he said to me.'"
"I did about the best I could!.
Perhaps it wasn't very good,
But I was anxious to" get .done."
And then I answered, "Listen, Son!—

"Some days it seems a waste of time
To work so long to make a rhyme,
Or find a word that will convey J
Exactly what I wish to say.
Sometimes I sit and wonder, too,
If something 'almost right' will do. «

"Perhaps no one would ever note
The careless way in which I wrote.
But if we fail to do our best—
No matter -.vhat may be the test—-
We lose a satisfaction, Son,
That in no other way is woni

"To do 'about the best' you can
Will not make you the sort of.man
I'm sure that you would like to be.
So, when you do a task for me,
To have you stick and see it through
Means much to me—but more to you!"

LIVING AND LOVING
Schooldays Happiest Time

Boy Says Not; Has Troubles

"When I Am Dead," by Elsa Barkei

HERE is another American poet
who has never been sufficient!}

recognized, I think. Mrs. Barkei
has power and courage and beauti
in her quatrains and sonnets. She
has always been loyal to the old
established forms;
seem to crystallize

Wrru
£>Y MRS. LILLIAN CAMP&ELL--

A MOST versatile person is Mrs.
Julia Kohn Algase, who lives with

her husband in New York City. Al-
though only 24 years old—nearly 25
i—only five feet one inch in height
and weighing $% pounds, she already
is a housewife, lawyer athlete and
musician and hopes to become a
movie actress.

Mrs. Algase was graduated in law
from New York University in 1922.
In 192 4, she was admitted to the bar.
She is an excellent' horsewoman, in
fact during the summer she teaches
riding and swimming' at a girls'
camp in the Catskills. .

She plays tennis, is a pianist, and
is planning to go to Hollywood and
try out for the movies.

She Envies Nobody
Adjutant Maude Lee of the recent-

ly opened Denver Salvation Army
^Woman's Home has never owned or
•worn an evening dress, and never at-
tended a motion picture performance.
Both her parents were officers in the
Salvation Army and she grew up in
the order, and never craved any
ether life. She was born in Den-
mark.

• Advises Vamping
Miss Marie Andresen, assistant

state's attorney for Illinois, advises
men to "always be your wife's best
beau!" t

"Vamp each other and be happy,
is her watch word for young married
couples.

French Women Honored
Mile. Suzanne Villard, who has

been elected professor of English and
American literature at the University
of I«yons, is the only woman in

James Fenton, nredical officer of
Health for Kensington, London, Eng-
land, addressing an .assemblage com-

"Inside" Information
Don't forget sauerkraut as a win-

ter standby, and a source of vitamins.

her thoughts
better in those

fixed measures which the greatest of
poets have been proud to emploj
In the sonnet she is particularly hap-
py and at home, and her frequent
austerity of mood is suited to the
rigid rules of what Rosetti called "a
moment's monument." I think this
sonnet will be read and admired
many years hence.

When I am dead and sister to the-
dust; •

When I am dead and sister to the

when the pale
wine

|Of- human love;
Prunes are important sources of I Prospenne

and minerals, particularly Has covered me with poppies, and
cold rust

Has cut my lyre-strings, and the sun
has thrust

sugar
iron.

It is not necessary, as was former-
ly, supposed, to remove food; from -a
can as soon as it is opened.

Me to nourish theunderground
wBrld-v-fne,

j Men shall discover these old song1

j of mine,?*,
thrift isi And say: This woman

poets must!
lived—a«Some one has said that

telling your money where to go,
while shiftlessness is asking yourself
where it went." Making a budget. I This woman lived and wore; life'a=
then, is the beginning of thrift.

To make good fried oysters, dip
them in egg and bread crumbs some

a sword
To conquer wisdom; this; "dead

woman read S
In the sealed Book of Love and un-

tirne before, they are to be fried I derscored • ; .
This gives the coating a chance to I The meanings. Then the sails of
harden and the oysters will fry bet-! faith she spread,

And faring out for regions unex-
plored,

Almost one-fourth of a- banana is
starch and sugar. In addition, a
banana contains a small amount ot
protein, a trace of fat, and a small
percentage of mineral matter. When
buying bananas be sure the stem end
is left on, thus making it a sealed
package.

Went singing
Dead.

down the River of

THE KING'S DEATH
By IiOwe W. Wren

(la the American Forester Review)

Benzine and naphtha give off very! Unnumbered years the king grew up.
thexplosive vapors and require the

same precautions in handling as
gasQline. Never use as a container
for such liquids a glass jar, bottle

A challenge to the fates,
) bared his shoulders'to the storm
And soared abcve 'his mates.

or other receptacle likely to break Throned m a_ dip between the hills
if dropped or struck, accidentally.

Jnlra Kohii Algase
posed 'largely of women at the Incor-
porated Institute of Hygiene.

Plain Pood, Quiet
Mrs? Lucy Hackforth, age 103, of

One of the. reasons why children;
should play out of doors in-the sun j

A vale of virgin sod •
! Above clear pools no limbs had

plunged
And trails no foot had trod.

Knitted Trimming

MIDDLE aged and elderly people look back on their youth—their
days especially—as the happiest time ot their lives. If we called a

meeting of young pwple, say from the seventh grade up to the upper class-
men in college, and asked them to tell us sincerely If they tea they wer«
enjoving their happiest period, do you think we would get aji afflrniatiY*
answer? Would we not rather hear that they had many perpleNing prob-
lems—some heartbreaking experiences—and were looking forward to gel-
ting through school and into business—into^what we term life—to acctuirft
happiness? >

Read the letter following from a high school boy and see it you a i
remember somewhat similar problems that made your schooldays not. quit*
the perfect time you picture them while looking back. '

"Dear Madam: I am a high school junior and am so disappointed
in my school life that I feel I must tell some one about it. It would"
hurt my parents to know how I feel. I do not want to complain t»
them, so I am writing to you who are not prejudiced in my favor, but
will be free to tell me'what you really think.

"I looked forward to high school and the social life I should get
there. I am an only child and always wished I had sisters, and i*
high school I thought I should find girl friends. Well, so far, ray
ambition has tailed. Not because 1 have not good morals or appear-
ance. I am fair looking. I always dress neatly and am particular
about my person. I dance fairly well, am reasonably bright in. acho«4
and can "talk intelligently, 1 think, thanks to my parents and associ-
ates. The reason I do not make a hit with the girls seems to be that
1 have no automobile. These girls' fathers have autos and they can't
see going anywhere on the street car. The usual school dance—clul»
dance—costs three or four dollars and on top of that I eannot afford
to have a taxi, and my people cannot afford a car. They say there ara
so many other things they need more and that as I am only 16 I
would not be allowed to drive if we had one. All the boys at school,
drive, although they are no older than I. There are many other litU*
snobbish things about high school life that make for "bad feeling an*
unhappiness. The clubs in the school are exclusive, and if one doe*
riot have just the right kind of friends or someone to push them, they
are left out of so much.

"I am not naturally the pushing type, but think I have a fair per-
sonality, but have felt very much left out of many things that I woul*
enjoy and know there are many other young people of both sexes wh*
feel the same as I do.

"What would you advise me to do? I have no intention of leav-
ing school, you understand. I am going through, and I hope to col-
lege afterwards, but I get discontented and unhappy and wonder if
it is my own fault that things go on as they do and what I caji do

about it. BOB."
* * * * N

All through life, Bob, you will meet this situation and it might _a«
well be faced. You will meet with people who have the entree into what is
considered the best society and can associate witJi worthwhile people, not
because they -are more intelligent than yourself, but because they ha,v»
more money and a better- house or a more assured position. I am afraid
your case is not usiusual, even in school. I know boys do feel dreadfully
handicapped for la\k of a car and Quite naturally girls who are used to
riding in machines With their own people would expect to do the same when
they are taken out, although I am sure there must be many who would
rather go on street cars—or walk—with congenial boys than go in ex-
pensive cars with bores. Don't you think if you talked with girls and
studied them you could find a few who were attractive and yet did not de~
mand all the luxuries of life?

And then I would advise you, Bob, to get interested in other things
besides the social life of school. Have you tried dramatics? Are you ia-

! terested in writing or drawing, music, radio, botany or any special thing?
One can have many happy times and make congenial friends by riding a
hobbv and taking active part in affairs suggested by it.

I • . * * • *
And last of all, Bob, you will find that there will always be some-

thing that you will have to do without. One cannot have life made smooth
for one and if you make up your mind to make the best instead of th»
worst of any situation you will gain much out of your experience.

BY MBS. MABV MOBTOH

MME. IJSBBTH

SMART little sports dress is pic-
• tured with a vivid touch of color

in the red and white knitted trim-
ming. It is used on belt, pocket,
collar and cuffs.

The dress itself is heavy white
crepe with a skirt pleated in front
only. A red tie, white felt hat and
white shoes and stockings completi
the suit.

STYLE WHIMSIES
A new handbag is called 'Black

is that in this way they may obtain
the. ultra-violet rays contained in di-
rect sunshine. These important,'

i Then came the morn I -wandered
there,

Struck by his mighty thigh,
health-giving rays, which have beerl j A n d p a u s e cf t 0 m a r T e i how he graced
found so necessary to the health of
both men and animals, are 'screened

France to hold such a post. one *s Doningtoh, England, attributes her I out bv ordinary window glass. Take
known as an authority on the eth-j
nology of the English language.

Nibble Too Much.
Women about the house

ways
are al-

nibbling_ at something and!

splendid, health to plain food and
quiet mode of living. Her diet con-
sists chiefly of whole wheat bread,
a loaf and a half of which lasts her
about a week; butter, milk, baked
apples, a few vegetables and occa-

therefore eat ;too much, says Dr.! sionally a little bacon.

sustaining powers, science, tells ms,
upon many elements found in fooda
free from the 'improvements' of man.

I If these are not all supplied proper-

Americans Are Overfed
But Under-Nourished Claims
famous Woman Dietician, ly, the body cannot work at the high-

Wrong eating, rather than prom-
iscuous drinking, is what is the mat-
ter with America today, in the opin-
ion of Mrs. Delle Ross, Bloommgton,
Illinois, dietician. Mrs. Koss as a
former singer and teacher who cured
herself of the disease of overweight
after years of struggle.

"Eating and not drinking is the
curse of America today," says Mrs.
Boss. "We are overfed but under-
nourished. Not all are intemperate
in drinking- but most of us do not
know how to eat intelligently. AD
foods are good if eaten correctly.
Seven years of close study has con-
vinced me that every disease known
to man is first caused by wrong eat-
ing. Lack of adequate food, sup-
plied in proper variety, leads' to over-
wrought nerves, and the victim seeks
in drink and drugs what he should
have found in right foods.'!,

"Many people believe it silly to
think that perfect health and bodily
structure can be brought about by
merely eating certain foods. But is
it? You would not try to repair a
wire fence with silk thread nor mend
a silk stocking with wire, would you?
Each thing is good in its place, and
the same is true of foods. The hu-
man body is a complex machine de-
pending for its "life-building and life-

est efficiency. Brain, muscle, bone
and nerves depend upon the blood to
furnish them materials; the blood,
in turn, is dependent on the food put

advantage of every bright sunny day

The mountain and. the sky.

Bottom," and is a
handbag and vanity,
change purse are
the front flap so
reached.

combination of
The mirror and

combined
as to be

under
easily

Attractive combinations of leather
are the outstanding note of the new
spring footwear.

To d,ccomp.any your tweed spring
The morn advanced, yet I remained, suit .you may now buy scraf and bag

The sun climbed up the hills,
and keep the youngsters out of doors. I t s cus tom- was to crown the king

Hatching Eggs Should he
Carefully Selected, Says

Rutgers Poultry Expert

Care used in the mating of poul-
try and in the selection of hatching
eggs will in a short time develop a
flock that produces practically no in-
ferior eggs, says L. M. Black, ex-

And warm hini/from his ill's.

Far down his stately silhouette
It east an ardent ray.

And there beside the great tree's base
Dawn silvered into day.

Then as I gazed a figure stirred
Beside the stalwart 'tree—

A woodsman, grim, with naked arm,
Steel flashing at his knee.

of the same material. They
shown in a variety of color.

are

"•Vagabond" pajamas are fash-
ioned of black crepe satin, trimmed
with one plain color, such as canary
or royal blue. They are cut quite
snug at the waist.

SURSUMCORDA
By E. Merrill Root

tension specialist in poultry husband-11 heard the vale awake with sound;, Perhaps they do grow old and die
r-y, at the College of Agriculture of
Rutgers University.

through into the stomach. To have Experiment has shown that certain
a perfect body, we need only to give [characters are transmitted to future
it right foods, judiciously combined, j l a t n r o u g h t h e egg.- The pullet
Disease germs do not thrive m a t h a f l s . i a t c h e d £ r o m a n y particular

The measured stroke of death
That struck and struck, but through

-it all
The great tree held his breath.

pure blood stream."

SULPHUR SOOTHES
U§lY,ITC!tNeSKIN
The First Application Makes

Skin Coot and Comfortable

If you are suffering ffem eczema or
some other torturing, embarassinff skin
troublc-you may, quickly be rid of it by
using Menthp-Sulphur, declares a noted
skin specialist.

This sulphur preparation, because of
its germ destroying properties, seldom
fails to quickly subdue itching; even of
fiery eczema._ The first application
makes the skin coo! aud comfortable.
Rash-and blotehesiare healed right up.
Rowles Mentho-Sulphur is perfectly
harmless. *¥ou da obtain a small
I»r from any good druggist

egg tends to lay the same type, egg f
j as that from which she came. Suc-
• cessful poultrymen take advantage
I of this fact and select, only 'typical,
large, uniformly colored eggs when

not originated for poultrymen alone,

To every barren vale!

.Ka te Book for Rutgers

setting the incubator. Since sires,] A ^ n t i m e ?m,teU >"our t a l e -
too, exert an influence upon the type A n * ever>* treeless hill will point
of egg laid by the pul-lets, males se- r ° w p r v h " r r R n v a 1 p '
lected for the breeding pens are from

j ancestors that were noted for their
he*vy production of large, uniform-
ly colored and shaped eggs.

There is an old German adage
*hich when translated reads, "As the
bird, so is the egg." I t probably was

Swallow, and bee, and butterfly.

Yet When next summer comes, lo
there .,•

(The same wild acrobats of air!
Gift of the gods, by man condemned; The swallows playing, daft and free,

Like monkeys in an azure tree...
The bees, who toward pink honey-

bins
Zoom like June's gargoyle zeppelins
And ageless antic butterflies—
Winged daffodils from Paradise.

Nature is always the same "age:
Decay is her mere cozenage.
Though time may seize on you and

me,
Life stands within eternity.

No scaffolded monarch of the past
Fell to a fouler end.

Ring out with shame, oh reckless ax,

but it
them.

holds great significance for

Dr. Arthur P. Kelly, Assistanl
Professor of "Botany at Rutgers Uni-
versity, has recently discovered in i Youth is an inexhaustless draught:
the archives of the State University And though death set his lips and
library a copy of one of the rarest quaffed
botanical works in America. It is! Forever, he could do no more :
"The Algae and Coralines of thsjThan make a fresher current pour.
Bay and Harbor of New York," pub-|
lished in 1850 by C. F. Durant, oi. The earth's insouciant sanity

MENlT HINT
Below is a simple but perfectly

balanced luncheon menu. It contains
•verything necessary for the main-

tenance of health—calories,, protein,
minerals and vitamines.
Cheese Toast ' Lettuce Salad

Applesauce Cookies
Tea Milk

quarter teaspoon salt. Beat egg
whites until stiff, add sugar and t>eat
again. Add other ingredients in the
order given. Drop by small spoon-
fuls on a. greased baking sheet.
Avoid crowding and bake.in a moder-
ate oven, 350 dgrees F., fifteen min-
utes. Remove from the pan at once -
as they have a tendency to stick
while "cooling.

THIS WEEKS RECIPES
Cheese Toast —• Two tablespoons!

butter, four tablespoons flour, two
cups milk, one cup shredded cheese,
salt and pepper,, six slices toast.
Melt the butter, stir in the flour, add
the milk and cheese, and stir until
smooth and thick. Season to taste
and pour over slices of hot toast.

* * *
Apple.. Sauce—Six tart ^apples,

water, one-half cup sugar—f>r more,
'innamon or nutmeg to taste. Wash
\nd quarter the* apples, removing
he blossom end. - Put them in a
.aucepan with just enough water to
•over and cook until soft. Strain,
idd the sugar and spices, cook five
ninutes, beat well and serve hot or
30ld.

* * *
SUGGESTIONS

The children's bureau of the de-
partment of labor has just issued a j
bulletin of "Milk" by Dr. Dorothy
Reed Mendenhall, in which the im-j
portance apd uses of milk are re-j
viewed. She says: "Every child j
from 1 to 16 years of age is better
for having a quart of milk in his
daily diet, and his minimum allow-
ance should be one and one-half
pints daily. An adult needs one pint
daily. Milk can be used in the cook-
ing of food and so disguised for
those who do not like it as a drink."

Macaroons Made with Bran
Two egg whites beaten stiff; one

cup sugar, one teaspoon vanilla, one
cup bran, one teaspoon baking pow-
der, three-quarter cup cocoanut, one-

NOT TOO FUUD

Fill the hot water bag only
half full of hot—not boiling—
water. Press out all the air
before screwing on the top.
The bag will be more comfort-
ably used and will stay hot
much longer.

Colds
The $1,000,000 way

There's a way to end colds so quick,
efficient and complete that -we 4>aid
$1,000,000 for i t That way is HILL'S.
It stops colds in. 2A hours, .checks
fever, opens the bowels, tones the eti-
tire system. The millions who know i t
always rely on i t Go start it now.

B« sure, you Set HILL'S, ia
With portrait.' At all 4 i

beg

666
is a Prescription ior

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengsie,
Bilious Fever and

It lulls the germs.

Telephone Woodbridge 821.
W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
B. B. SMITH, D. D. S.

Gerity Building
OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY, 10 A. M.—7 P. M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.J
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.

$3 Main Street, Woodbridgre, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

It might be well to equip the togas. j e r s e y City. Only two other copies! Should be a joy to you and me.
of Senators-elect with bumpers. —
Arkansas G-a-zbtte.

We are an idealistic people and
stand' by any administration under
which times are good. — Everett
Herald.

are known to be in existence, both Death, the dark' pendulum, may
in New York City. The work is said:
to be the first book on algolOsJ' He
printed in America, a.nd is unique in c
that every plant mentioned in the That
text is illustrated.by an actual dried)

rock:
cannot
clock

.change the enchanted

specimen.

not strike,

j Another than, the morning hou

his

"Only the Best is Good Enough

best is the cheapest in the long run.
Good health demands nourishing, nigh

grade foods—the best there are.
CARRY only the purest and best

groceries.

BLAtlM, the GR@€Et
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Cheer Up! Look Whom We're Going to lose for atWhile!

THE KEASBEY TRAGEDY
The entire community joins today in the grief of the pa-

rents of the three boys who were drowned at the Keasbey clay
pit last Wednesday evening.

The boys were of such tender age, the end came so piti-
fully sudden, the frantic grief of the parents was so heart-
rending, that the shadow of their misfortune has cast a pall
over the whole Township.

This afternoon the three little bodies will be interred.' But
a few days ago, these boys frolicked about, played and made
merry. Little dreaming of the danger that lurked beneath,
they walked out on'the ice of the clay pit, ice that had been
thinned by the warm sunshine, so that it gave easily beneath
the combined weight of the three boys.

. We trust, that other parents will remember this tragedy
and warn their children not to play near, or go swimming in
the pits. It must be remembered that these pits are perpendicu-
lar holes sunk in the ground as deep as possible, and abandoned
only when the mining of clay was made impractical because
of the inflow of water. . *

Though they may seem shallow near the edges, they drop
suddenly to great depths, and a youngster stepping over the

New York theatrical
lave probably decided to
lean-up for the reason

have already staged everythin
-.-Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.

'WHY FIGHT MEXICO?"
Do you remember the talk of "the war to end war" ten

edge becomes panic stricken, and drowns. They are usually in |y e a r s ag.o? . jf o n } y the Kaiser were overthrown, so we said,
isolated places, so that screams for help are unheard.

To fence in the clay-pits would be like fencing in any wa-
terfront, such as the Sewaren docks, or Woodbridge Creek.

I all might live peacefully 'and happily ever afterwards.
Well, the Kaiser was overthrown, sunk without a trace oi j

regret, but what about revolution and intervention in-'Nicara|

Ghiirch News
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

The Christian Science Society o:
Sewaren is a branch of The Mothe"
Church, The First Chureh of Christ
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Services are held in the church on

Subject of thi
next Sunday

Even if it were possible to build such fences, they would serve g u a a n ( j r u m 0 1 - s of w a r with Mexico?
only as an inducement for small boys to climb them., j Q f c o u r s e w e couidn't have a war with Nicaragua. Only

Perhaps the Township can do something constructive i n | a b o u t i7;oo0 people of Spanish descent live there, the rest of uclTiViCO ttlc UC1U. w Ulic „„„_„ „„
the matter. Some communities have municipal swimming pools,| the 640j000 or so being Indians, Negroes and mixed bloods— wesT'avenuTevery SunTay"morning
and others flood playgrounds in freezing weather, so as to give - -
the children a skating po'nd, where the water is only a few
inches deep. :

This paper and our local contemporary both advocated
the conversion of the concrete foundation at the Boynton Mem-
orial Park into an outdoor swimming pool, which, located in the
center of Woodbridge, would make an ideal place, where par-
ents could entrust their children to the supervision of a capable
physical playground director.

Such a project, of course, would cost money, but, if t h e | g e r a n d t h e s t a k e s a r e richer.
voters were to signify their willingness for such an improve- • - •

altogether too weak to fight us.
But small as it is, Nicaragua is an independent nation, aa

independent and as sovereign as was Belgium in July, 1914,
before the German advance.

We have acted in Nicaragua as policemen sometimes do.
We have kept the pea.ee with practical men's disdain of fine
points of the law. Investors required assurances of protection
and they got it. , ;

But war with Mexico would be different. Mexico is big-
f

at eleven o'clock.
lesson-Sermon for
"Christ Jesus."

Testimony meetings on Wednesda;
evenings at eight o'clock. The read-
ing room is ©pen on Thursday after
noons from three to five. Here a
authorized publications may b
read, borrowed or purchased.

You are invite^ to attend thes<
services and use the Reading Room

Avenel Presbyterian ChurchWe have three important grievances against the Mexican:
ment at a public hearing, the realization of this scheme would W g d o n > t J i k e t h e i r l a n ( J a n d o i l l a ^ j s _ Many, Protestants aa M r 3 Gregory, Pastor
relieve hundreds of parents of the worry they now feel, whenjwe{1 &g C a t h o l i c S ; oppose their religious policy. Still others dis- 3 P_ M. _L Sunday' School at ti
Johnny iand. Jimmy go swimming any old place. • . j } i k e t h e r a d i c a i politics of their government, i A v | u ^ | c h^0 1

With bus transportaion from all parts of the Township to j W e wouic[ not go to war with-Japan because we opposed ideavor. ' ' '.
Woodbridge, this swimming pool would be accessible to a l l i J a p a n e s e l a n d 1 |aws> ^ e WOuld not go to war with"France L. 7:15 P. M.—Christian Endeavoj

Mrs. Greenspan Hostess
on Son's Birthday

Mrs. Samuel Greenspan, of Avenel,
mtertained in honor of her son,
•athan's birthday on Friday after-
don.
The guests were: Edward Schlen-

ier, Melvin Schlesinger, Menhart
Jarko, Francis and Letter Grossman,
jillian Moskowitz,
Cate Andrazwitz,
md Natalie Schlesinger.
Nathan received many gifts.

Mildred Farer,
Alida Grossman

Avenel Firemen Hold
Big, Masquerade Dance

The masquerade dance given by
the Avenel firemen on Monday, was
such a success that they have de-
cided to hold another masque in the
near future. The fire house "was at-
tractively decorated with red, -white,
and blue-bunting. During the danc-
ing, confetti and streamers were
thrown on the dancers.

Little Two and one half dollars in gold
were the prizes. The first prize was
awarded to Mrs. Carl Nier, who wore

producers a Liberty gown, of red, white and
put on a blue satin. The second went to
that they Thomas Cannon, who impersonated

else.. the flapper of today.

A great tide of anti-Christian feel-
It is interesting to reflect that we ing ia said to be rising in China, tliu

lave been taught for years to believe poor benighted GMnamen apparently
.he Chinese were quiet and pacific not realizing that the average Chrls-
>©ople, remarkable for their cour- tain is'probably not any worse than
.esy to strangers.—Nashville Ban- anybody else.—Ohio State Journal.
er. , „, _

General Butler's assertion thtft
President Lewis says the miners' \nder the Volstead Law the rich up-

ig problem is pay. Evidently the i per' crust gets liquor, and the poor
miners have something in common j go without, tallies with a recent re-
with the greater portion of the re- j port that drinking has fallen off 85
mainder of the population.—-Phila-' per cent, in Kentucky since Prohibi-
delphia Inquirer. * tion.—Louisville Times.

sections.
Perhaps the Woodbridge •Businessmen's Association, the

Services.
because some of us disliked the attitude of the French govern- j 8 p. M. — Regular Eventn
ment toward the Church. Nor would we go to war with Eus-1 services. ^ ^ ^

' ^ •""•""" ST. JAMES CHURCHRotary Club, Men's Brotherhood, K. of C, and other orgamza- s i a because we detested the politics of the Bolshevists. >
tions would be willing to aid- in raising a sum toward the initial j E a c h i s t o o ̂ i g - Mexico has the advantage of being small
expense, the cost of maintenance to be borne by the Township, j e n 0 Ug|1 i a n ( j j incidentally, near enough to make war practicable

—• :—' . j and perhaps not too castly.
"HE HAS A LEAN AND HUNGRY J.OOK" $ -;, I s w a r jnevitable ? Are the irritations curable only by

They say that William G. McAdoo personally is a charm-i fighting? Look'at the situation dispassionately,
ing man." Very likely he is, if you don't cross him. So is the,: First of all, every government is bound to defend the lives
devil. But as a politician and a candidate for President no man; o f j t s people. If Americans were wantonly killed in Mexico
in our memory has shown a more ruthless ambition or a nar-
rower, less tolerant, more vindictive spirit. Even he.must be-
lieve now that his chances for the Democratic nomination are
dead. But does that dissuade him from a campaign of dema-
goguery to defeat his chief opponent? . On the contrary, it eggs
him on. His feeling is not that of a natuarlly disappointed man
who has played a desperate game, for high stakes and lost;
it is a personal grtidge against those who have checkmated him.
His hatred of them comes to the surface in every public utter-
ance. If he can't have the prize himself, he'll be jiggered if
thev can either.

ind the Mexican government did not punish the murderers,
undoubtedly we should have to declare war in their defense.

Then, toor every government must within reasonable limits
defend the property of its citizens at home or abroad, but this
emphatically does not mean war.

We fight to defend life, not property.
If you invest in a region where property is jeopardized

because the government is unstable, you demand higher profits
to justify the risk. The bonds of a Latin American city pay
nearly twice as much interest as similar domestic securities.

Do we, in addition, expect our government to go to war
In other words, he's a perfect fit as a leader of the drys.jto guarantee payment on our speculations? Certainly not.

No one in his senses believes that McAdoo really gives a rap Keeping the peace between peoples whose customs and
about Prohibition except as it furnishes him with a convenient

When a distinguished constitution-'
ideas differ as ours do from those of the Mexicans is admittedly
difficult. But in every field we boast of our ability to aceompolitical issue and weapon. _ ,

al lawyer and a son-in-law of the man who vetoed the Volstead] plish difficult tasks. It is not too much to expect our govern-
Act gets up and says that it would be unconstitutional to re- j ment to uphold American rights in Mexico \ without drifting
peal the Volstead Act, we know that what actuates his senti-ihito a shamefully unnecessary war.—(Collier's.)
nients is not conviction. But it happens that the men whom Mr.
McAdoo would get even with are identified with the cities, and
Prohibition is the arch expression of the country's jealotisy and
hatred of the city. How suitable, therefore, that he and Pro-
hibition should be buddies.

Have you ever considered that McAdoo, for-all .the time

ENTER AIMEE
Aimee Semple McPherson, self-styled "evangelist',' has

arrived in the wicked village of Manhattan; to wage war on
"Broadway". Thie press pictures show her waving a lace
handkerchief with a daintily gloved hand, from the window of

he has been a public
achieved a nickname?

character of prominence, has never j a luxurious sedan. She is wearing an exquisite fur-trimmed
To call him Bill would be like biting! coat, and a buxom corsage bouquet of rare orchids.

into a lemon.—(Judge.)

louses.—El Paso Times.

This lady will undobutedly draw huge crowds who will
eagerly flock to hear the spiritual messages fall from her lips.

Cal, however, can't do as much for the country as cal- She will fight the wickedness of the roaring forties. She is-the
self-appointed crusader in defense of righteousness.

How P. T. Bamum would .have envied her! .. •

7:30 A. M.—Mass.
9:00 A. M.—Mass.
10:30 A. M.—Mass.
Sunday School after

o'clock Mass.
the nine

METHODIST .EPISCOPAL

Rev. Melnov H. Senior, Pastor
10 A. M.—Sunday School. ,
11 A. M. — Morning Sermon;
7 P. M.—Epworth League. :
7:45 P. M. ..—., Evening Service;
"Wednesday, 7:30 P. M. •—• Choir

practice followed by prayer meet-
ing.

CONGREGATIONS IJ

Rev. Win. V. D. Strong, Pastor ,
9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Worship.
7 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 P. M.:—Evening Worship. '
Wednesday, 8 P. M. — Weekly

study of the bible.

Rev. 3. Benjamin Myers, Hector.
8 A. M.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist. '• > • - • • .
10 A. M.—Church School.
11 A. 'M.—Morning Prayer, Xitany

and Sermon.
4 P. M.—Evensong, and confirma-

tion instruction.
Thursday, 8 P. M.—Choir prac-

tice.
Friday, 3:30 P. M. — The Little

Sisters of the Fleur de Lis will meet
at the rectory-.

R«v. fceroy Y. Dlllener, Minister
10 A. M.—Sabbath School.
11 A. M.—Morning Service; Topic:

Evidently it js not safe to talk back to the pastor in Texas.
—Minneapolis Journal.

"Drink to me only with thine eyes,'
may not have any eyes.—Maeon News.

After drinking, you

There doesn't seem to be much trouble meeting expenses-
one meets them everywhere.—Wall Street Journal.

Modern educational process has greatly simplified the
three R's—from reading, 'riting and 'rithmetsw to rah, rah, rah.
—Tampa Tribune. ' • • .^:r"

If the Marines can protect American property in Nicara-
gua, why riot try them in Chicago ?—Stamfprd Advocate.

It is just conceivable that the country might be satisfied
with the following ticket: For President, Coolidge; for Vice-
President, Dawes; for White House Spokesman, Will Rog-ers..
—Life.

Henry Ford thinks that we must put wives on a wage basis.
Would he also give them a five:day week?—New York Evening •.
World! • . .- ' . • • "

Colonia. News

At the recent entertainment given
by th& Colonia Boy Scouts, Scout B.
F. Ellison, Jr., was presented\with
a wrist watch in honor of his seven-
teenth birthday. This gift was made
by his parents and was presented by
Deputy Commissioner Dixon in the
troop, and Scout Franklin Green was
presented with a solid gold First
Clas Scout ring in honor of his at-'

of the First Class rank
was presented by Dr. Frit?

Abegg as a gift from his parents.

SALESMEN WASTED

To. sell MAYTAG Electric Wash-
ing -Machines. . Kelly & McAMnd̂ n
Co., 74 Smith .Street, Perth Ambov.

1 Purveyors to

Her Majesty
The Discriminating Housewife

and Hostess of Woodbridge

WOODBRIDGE DELICATESSEN
Phone 84-J.

Matinee 2:30 Daily Evening 7 and 9 O'clock

NEVER ANY ADVANCE IN PRICES

Continuous Show Sundays and Holidays

TODAY and TOMORROW—
Big Double Feature

Madge Bellamy In
"Bertha, the Sewing Machine Girl"
with Allan Simpson, J. Fanrell MacDonald, Sally Phipps,

Paul Nicholson and an all star supporting' cast
An intensely interesting, version of a great melodrama—pic-

turing the dangerous journey of a yourrg girl from an East Side
sweat shop to a Ufa of luxury.

— and —
WILLIAM FAIRBANKS and ALICE CALHOUN in

"FLYING HIGH"
A Song Cartune—"JINGLE BELLS"

SUNDAY—Feb. 27—Continuous Performance
Big Double Feature

* Evelyn. Brent in "The'Imposter"
"THE SILENT POWER" .

starring Ralph Lewis
•• Also Screen Snapshots

MONDAY and TUESDAY—Feb. 28 and Mar. 1—

"FLESH AND THEDEVIL"
with John Gilbert and Greta Garbo

(4 weeks on Broadway)
Appropriate Short Subjects

Pathe News
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—Mar;. 2nd and 3rd—

Big Double Feature
The laugh sensation of the year.

"OH BABY"
Starring Madge Kennedy, Little BilHe, Ethel Shannon,
David Butler, Flora Finch. Also Broadway's favorite
celebrities such as Joe Humphries, "Bugs" Baer, Dam-

, yon Runyon and Graham MacNamee.

"WOLVES OF THE AIR"
Starring Johnny Walker, Mildred Harris,

Maurice Costello. .

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—Mar. 4th and 5th—

TOM Mix and Tony, the wonder horse
I N • • ' _ • ' • • .

Zane Grey's outstanding novel

"THE LOST TRAIL"
— also -T—

"Romance of a Millionaire"
- WITH AN ALL STAR CAST*
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Surgeon, Awarded $10,0(10 Boh Prize,
Saves Lives of Persons Who

Swallow Queer Objects

Bv MADEMN JJEOF I mankind and especially children.

o w n g Men
Wanted f o r

. T. Camps
NEW YORK, Feb. 25. — Enroll-

ment of the greatest number of
youths ever to volunteer for the
Citizens' Military Training Camps ofExclusive Central Press Dispatch to' He came to Philadelphia in 1917.

The ]Jeadef° For thirty years he had been ma-k- the Second Corps Area in a single
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 2 4. — In ing Pittsburgh the world center of!

1S05 at the port of Bordeaux,! his kind of surgery.
France, Jean Morange, an apprentice|
boy of ten, was entrusted with the!

From India to Philadelphia
There was a case of a bov who

year is the goal of a new system by
which the quota of 6,500 applications
allotted this year by the War Depart-

key to the ship's liquor by Captain • swallowed a bead and the bead ajent lias been divided among- the
Fairbanks, master of the Good Boat;: lodged in his lung. The child lived j four divisions of the local corps
Kitty Clyde. Jean was a total ab-in the Central Provinces of India, \ area, ^Major-General James M. Mc-
stainer and worthy of his trust. One
hundred and twenty-two years later,
•John Morange's grandson, Dr. Cheva-
lier Jackson, was given the Bok

800 miles from Bombay, 12,000
miles from Philadelphia. His father
took him to Vienna, Paris, London;
biit it was only in Philadelphia thatX-LCTX U CtlJlVOV/li j VVti-iJ ^ ± T KJJ-J. lsl.±\J JLT \J 11* . - - — — — "~9j — *-* -»- *-**A-V*.I-* t̂ A JJ H i l t b i x u ^ .

Award of $10,000 because, with his the child was cured. Dr. Jackson re-
inherited steady hands and unwav-
ering eyes, he too has,been marvel-
ously faithful to his trust—that of
saving the: lives of struggling, help-
less, choking, tortured children.
,. The little French Jean was taken
to Massachusetts and there appren-
ticed to a machinist. He soon be-
came an expert* and with his young
Knickerbocker wife, later migrated
to Pittsburgh, where he perfected a
nail machine.

From his grandfather, Dr. Jack-
son got his mechanical ingenuity in I
the handling of the most delicate, I
treacherous operations, and from hisj
grandmother he inherited his "un-j
American thoroughness." For Dr.!
Jackson is a modest, unassuming
man. His world-wide fame makes
him shy, and he gives the credit for
his abilities to his ancestors.

His Mother's Aid
His mother, Katherine Ann Mo-

range, instilled the brilliant surgeon
•with his love of medical^science, and
his father, Dr. William Jackson,
gave him the ambition to educate his
eyes and fingers and cultivate his
left hand.

Today Dr. Chevalier Jackson, be-
sides having created a new depart-
ment in surgery, is .the foremost
practitioner of his specialty in the
•world. Patients have come from
India, from Paris, London, Austral-
ia, Vienna — from all the medical
centers as well as from the back-
woods—to this man who has an un-
canny and supreme talent for re-
moving foreign bodies, inhaled or
swallowed, such as safety-pins, cuff j
buttons, coins, needles, tacks, beads j
and all manner of objects, from the |
throat, lungs and stomach. Most of j
his patients are children. j

When Dr. Jackson entered med-j
icine. after having been graduated j
from Jefferson Medical College inj
3̂ 886-—it is at Jefferson and at thej
University of Pennsylvania Gradu-j
ate School of Medicine that he prac-
tices his wonders now — the death
rate of children who underwent

Youngest Parliament Member's Wife

Dr. Chevalier Jackson
operations for extractions of such moved the bead in three minutes and
foreign objects was 90 per cent. In fifteen seconds.
Dr. Jackson's practice he has ex-i He removes nails from the lungs
tracted foreign bodies in 2,000 in- in four .minutes.

Rea, Corps Commander at Governors
Island, has declared in making
public the results.

Under the system, the Metropoli-
tan Area of New York City received
almost half of the total quota, with
an allotment of 2,900 vacancies.
Northern New York was allotted
1,600, while the States of New Jer-
sey and Delaware together received
a total of 1,500. The remaining 500
of the 6,500 vacancies allotted this j
corps area went to the Porto Rico [
district.

Actual enrollment of the quotas
has been delegated by General Mc-
Rea to the ranking officers on duty
in each of the four divisions. The
Metropolitan Area quota will be un-
der Colonel Peter E. Traub, Chief of |
Staff, 77th Division ,at No. 39 White-
hall street, Manhattan, Colonel Ed-
ward A. Shuttleworth, Chief of Staff,
78th Division, at Newark, N. J., will
raise the New Jersey and Delaware
quota; Colonel Orrin R. Wolfe, Chief
Staff, 9Sth Division, at Syracuse, N.
Y., the Northern New York quota,
and.Colonel George H. Estes, com-
mtnding the &5th U. S. Infantry at
San Juan, the.Porto Rico quota.

Explaining the operation of the
C. M. T. Camps, General McRea said
the first to apply for admittance
would receive priority with being ac-
cepted for the training. Only physi-
cally sound young men, good moral
character, between the ages of 17
and 24 years, are eligible^

Instruction will cover a period of
thirty days this summer and will be j
arranged in classes tovbe known as
the Basic, the Red, the White, and
the Blue courses. The Basic will
offer elementary drills with the ma-
jor part of the training devoted to
athletics and other body-building ex-
ercises. The advanced courses will
teach special branches of National.
Defense in addition to general health !
measures.

General McRea said that every- j
thing needed by the student at camp |
is provided without cost by the Gov-
ernm|nt. Even the railroad are "to
camp'* and return is furnished.
Wholesome food, uniforms, housing,
medical attention, and athletic equip-
ment is supplied thet students.

trace g
stances and he has had 9 8 per cent
recoveries!

A Single Instance

A soldier inhaled a bullet from
his cheek into his throat. It went
down into his lung. Dr. Jac

It took mftwen^two years to saw the ̂ location of the b u l l ^ n coitions of outdoor me; to stimu-

Lady Lucas Tooth is the wife oi Sir Lucas Tooth, who at 22 is
the youngest member of the British parliament. She, herself, is an a

orator, and takes a great interest in her husband's career.^ He rep-
resents the Isle of Ely in the House of Commons. ^ v .

Principles of Freedom Should
Not fie Sacrificed, Says Lawyer

By LOUIS MARSHALL
Constitutional Lawyer

Louis Marshall, a member of the law firm of Guggenheimer,
Untermyer and Marshall, New York City, has argued many impor-
ant causes in the higher courts, especially on corporation and con-
stitutional law, but his activities have not been confined to the courts
alone. He was a leader in the movement for the abrogation of the
treaty with Russia, has been, the mediator in the settlement of a num-
ber of industrial strikes, and through his efforts a number of regulatory .
banking measures have been passed. As president of the American
Jewish Relief committee he was instrumental in the collecting of
$65,000,000 for the relief of Jewish war sufferers. Mr. Marshall was
president of the New York State College of Forestry for a period of
20 years and he still is a trustee of Syracuse University. He was born
at Syracuse, N. Y., December 14, 1856.

IITE seem to be too ready to take stroy.

w e n t ^ . , „ . .,„,„ ̂ 1 C ^ «K«UM» »i. W shert cuts; too willingly to de-! B u t d o n , t i m a g i n e x c a n n o t s e e a

^ r " the country under the most healthful, stro>" t h e t e n e ^ o f our government t d e a l Qf d m t a t_
«-Son •> . . . , - . . .... w h o n t h o x r i r r i t a t e u s f o r t h e m o - - . . . ._ '

i Rejuvenation of
Spirit is Urged

•During L e n t
Three special spiritual exercises

for Lent, which begins next Wednes-
day, March 2, are outlined by Rev
Charles E. Jefferson, D.D., of Broad-
way Tabernacle, New York City, in
,a program recommended to every in-
dividual church member by the na-
tional Congregational Commission, on
Evangelism and Devotional Life.

"There are three things which
every one can do during Lent," said
Dr. Jefferson, "first of all he can
think more about God. He can. make
a specialty of thinking of Him. He
can think of God's love in Christ.
He can allow his mind to rest upon
it. He can think of his relation, to
God He can ponder it day after day
in his heart. To tKlnk of God is the
path to power and geace and glad-
ness. Every Christian can think of
God five minutes a day on every day
in Lent. He ought to do it.

"In the second plaee, one can give
up unworthy things which one has
been doing—things which handicap
and mar one's life. One can for
forty days make an earnest effort to
break the habit of carping criticism,
or of faultfinding, or of hateful
speaking, or of foolish repining, or
of talking about one's ills, or of mak
ing others uncomfortable by one's
inconsiderate words and acts.

"In the third place, we can take
up things which we have been neg-
lecting. We can strengthen a weak-
ened virtue, add to the number of
our graces, cultivate some corner of
the heart which has gone to weeds
Neglected duties can be performed.
Through forty days some fine things
can (be accomplished which hitherto
we have left undone. If we have
been neglectful of our obligations to
the church we can do better—at least
for forty days. The new habit may
continue after Lent is over. If we
have! bees heedless of the calls of the
sick, and the poor, and the despair-
ful, we can for forty days honestly
try to love our neighbor as ourself.

"Lent should be glad and not dole-
ful, not despondent but jubilant. In
every season of the year we should
be radiant because we aie followers
of One who has overcome."

Inherits Fortune

A new portrait of H. B. BL
Princess Stephanie of Belgium,
who, with her husbnd Prince
Elemer Lonyay of Hungary now
resides in Budapest. Princess
Stephanie was the wife of the
unfortunate Archduke Rudolf of
Austria, who/in 1889, died un-
der mysterious circumstances ire
a hunting lodge at Mayerling,
riy the death of her aunt recent-
ly, ex-Empress Charlotte, of

o, Princess Stephanie^ ia-
a comfortable fortune.

AyeneJ Personals

The object of the C. M. T. C.
is to

young Americans ol
type from different sections "of

Three Colonia
Scouts Enter

First C l a s s
(Con't from Page 1.)

master the safety-pin," the saver of [the fleuroscope,
the children said. "One of the most (scope with his

used the broncho- late patriotism and promote good
rainino nnmrafiK citizenship; to benefit the young

peculiar cases I had was that of an and then applied a. magnet outside ' ^ n . l d u . a I l y ' a n d , to. l*turn. t h e m
P " " " f th b d t b i th b l l t ! t l l e u homes physically improv

when they irritate us for the mo-
When we suspect a man has

comm i t t e d a

infant who swallowed four open
safety pins. They were all connected

I t d i d th
y p y

bv vegetable matter. I studied the let was removed.
l d th i j Thi dt

and then applied a. magnet outside ^ . . , .
of the bodv to .br ins the bullet u p ! t l l e u homes physically
to .the grasping apparatus. The bul- j P™ ^ S ? " d ?

improved,
a bet-

of their country
case for two months, closed them in! ..This modest man who alleviates! a n d t h e I r obligations to it as citizens,
the child, and got two out through (suffering with the genius of hisj
her throat and pushed the other two;fingers and his eyes is the first phy-j
down. The child was saved." jsieian to receive the award which has!

Dr. Jackson uses for his operations; been given every year for the lastj
his own invention—the bronchoscope I five years to the most worthy citi-i

DEATHS
Mrs. Mary Katerz, '39, of Carteret,

i died at St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
She

a tube with an electric light at the; zens, which include Leopold Stokow-!
end, which can ,be put down the i ski, Dr. Russell Cornwell and \ Elizabeth, last Saturday night,
throat, enabling him to see what is | Charles Harrison. Dr. Jackson said! leaves, besides her husband, John]
in the bronchial passages and admit [he did not invent his bronchoscope [ Katerz, five children of a former
other foreign instruments to take out! for the sake of any city, but for the j marriage, James, Steven, Margaret,
the foreign objects. He now is [sake of the little children whose Mary, and Rose Eyurg, all of 7 So-

merset street, Carteret. Funeralteaching a group of younger men to j lives he has so successf ully and paiii-
he skillful with his tools that benefit lessly saved.

Copliidge's Disarmament Bid
". : Meets -Both Favor and Doubt

titude. There is no reason to rever-
ence something simply because it is
old, and—I imagine if the constiution

Louis jVIarsliaJ] •

crime we are too Or any other great expression of
willing to say,' ideals were rewritten centuries later
"G-o into his i*- would appear in quite different
house and seize. terms.
his papers"— or! I don't think we are as tolerant
his liquor, if you, as we used, to be. I can't explain it
will —\- "without —perhaps it is war psychology, some-
legal right. The thing in the air of the times—-such.
law dojesn't mat- phases appear in every period of his-
ter so long as he tory. Individually, we are less toler-
is guili!y." ant, and there is less tendency

That is accom- toward what may be called the
plishing a pur- growth of the international mind,
pose at the sacri-; Our. whole attitude toward immi-
fice of a princi- gration has changed. We. forget the
pie. Think of great gifts that were brought to us
the innocent it by the English and the Dutch in the
In the stress of early days . of our history. The

Honor session of Colonia to a close.
Refreshments were available at a
nominal sum and everyone present
expressed their thorough apprecia-
tion of the evening's- entertainment
and the Court of Honor session. In
addition to the council officials
named above, this event was ar-
ranged by the Troop Committee, con-
sisting of Franklin Green, J. B. Tif-
fany, W. H. Hancock and John A.
Drake.

The motion pictures were exhibited
through the courtesy of Harry Ellis.
During" the evening vocal selections
were rendered by Miss Dorothy Elli-
son and a piano solo by Miss Jean
Da-vis. A* comedian under the name
of Al Jolson, Jr., entertained with
numbers thus making the evening's
program the most enjoyable and en-
tertaining in the history of Troop
61, Colonia.

services were held at St. Elizabeth's puts in jeopardy. ..._
Church, Carteret, with Rev. Fr. Sabot the times we have lost interest in strong arms and minds from abroad
officiating. Interment took place at | preserving the things that should be; built up this country.
St. James' Cemetery Woodbridge sacred to us — equality of justice,! Now there is a belief that there

Iselinjlirl Scouts Hold
Inierestinglfroop Meeting

Jr. and Mrs. A. Doliber are the
; parents of a baby daughter born last
Friday.

Mrs. C. Senft was a New York
visitor on Monday.

Rev. L. Dillener of Woodbridge
visited several Avenel families on
Thursday.

Little Gloria Smith is confined at
I her home in Burnett street with a.
fractured foot.

| Mr. and Mrs. F. Schlenner and
family and Mrs. L. Butter and

, family, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. S. Butter on Jensen avenue.

Joseph Lorn ax was re-elected at
the Avenel-Colonia Fire Commission-
ers' election last Saturday night. _

The 1926 Light Commissioners
! were all re-elected: Wm. Horn, Ed
Moran and P. J. Donato.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Hume are moving
to Niagara Falls, N. Y.:

Chas. Siessel, chairman and his
committee were congratulated on the
success of the affair.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Perrier"and fam-
ily moved to Rahway last week..

Mr. Loekhart of Princeton Theo-
logical Seminary preached the ser-
mon in the Avenel Presbyterian
church last Sunday.

Miss Alida Van Slyke, accompan-
ied by several friends, spent Satur-
day in New York. In the evening
they saw the musical comedy,
"O'Kay."

Mr. and Mrs. A. Stevenson and
family moved to Rahway last week.

Mrs. H. Dietz, Mrs. R. A. Lance,
Mrs. P. J. Donato visited Mrs. J.
Jayne at the Rahway Hospital last

Q[ve j)'mnet ; n Honor
o/ Convalescent

E. A. Finn, undertaker of Wood-
bridge, was in charge of funeral ar-
rangements.

By CHARLES P. STEWART
(Exclusive Central Press Dispatch to The leafier)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24. "It's
the right spirit," is the practically
unanimous verdict in Congress on
President Coolidge's bid for another
naval limitation conference, to do
some really effective limitating.

However, very few congressmen
can. be.found who believe any of the
big European powers or Japan can
be drawn into any discussion which
promises genuine restrictions on
their warship building programs.
While professing all sorts of good in-
tentions, the old world governments
are very backward about fulfilling
any of them, the congressional critics

-way they see it on Capitol
Hill, each nation favors naval limita-
tion for other nations, but, with the
exception of the United States, none
wants to limit its own navy-.

So what's looked for, in response
t i

say.
The

to President Coolidge's overtures, is
a bunch of seemingly eneouragin

basis with Japan, but in his opinion j
it would have been still worse off if

poswno
I f IN THE DAY'S NEWSDAY'S NEWS

BRIG. GEN. HERBERT Iff. LORD
it had had no standard whatever. ' II7HEN the American Homes Na-
.' The rank and file of navy men " tional Congress convenes in Des

don't, take so cheerful a view. ' Moines, la., early. 3n 1927, Brigadier

P-RFcjTTWNT r n m m r v m,t« m r General Herbert M. Lord, director of
RESIDENT COOLIDGE puts con-j t h e U n i t e d states Bureau of the Bud-

siderabl.e trust in a paper navy, j g e t ) w l l l . t e l l t h e delegates . how the
The theory is that a big batch of

plans of warships, on hand in the
navy department building, serve as
a constant reminder to America's
possible naval rivals, of what a huge
fleet this country can put into the
water if it actually starts to build.

Men like Chairman Butler of the
House Naval Affairs Committee,
Chairman Hale of the Senate Com-
mittee, Congressman Britten of Illi-
nois, a super-big navy booster, and
others don't subscribe to this notion.
They want sure-enough warships,

(that will float and can shoot. Their
wVlTbe'found not to mean anything. I argument is that it takes two or

Still, everybody agrees that there's
no harm in trying.

*
fHAT is to say, most congressmen

three years to build a crusier, and

governments cpn-
ducts its finan-
cial housekeep-
ing. The congress
will be. the- first
ever called to
disctiss the home
Ss a social unit.

S i n c e the
budget system
has been in op-
eration Brigadier
General Lord has
been responsible
for large reduc-
tions, both in
government ex-
penditures and
in the public

freedom of speech, the freedom of is too much immigration—a belief
the press. ! in the "Nordic idea." That is a

The Constitution has become a : myth. We have carried exclusion too
platitude—"lawyer talk" when it far. I believe there should be a
should be the holy of holies. ! limit, but it should be imposed only

Yes, you call it a cynical state of on those who are mentally, physical-
mind, a" willingness to" scoff' and de- i. or morally unfit.
-zrzr=rz=r : 1 : ;

Operator, Loaded for Byar >
Loses Pelt to Stick to Duty

Miss Margaret Jacobson, telephone | However, just as the bear showed up,
operator at Livermore, Colo., looked j "ding-a-ling-a-ling" went the telephone,
out of the window and saw a big black; w j t h the result that by the time the
•>ruin sauntering up the trail.

Livermore is a small town up in the
mountains about forty miles west, of
Fort Collins, and is rather a lonely but
»vithal a beautiful spot. On several
occasions recently Miss Jacobson has
seen a big black bear pass by the win-
dow, stop and sniff and then climb sip
on the trail. .She resolved the next
rime he came along she would trail
him and get his pelt, and she had her
•ifle handy and was ready to use it.

call was completed Mr. Bear was out
of sight, so she called up a neighbor,
who followed the bear more than a
mile and came back with "his meat."
The bear weighed two hundred pounds.

That's what people up in the moun-
tains call a line example of what tele-
phone officials term "the spirit of serv-
ice." Miss Jacobson stuck to her post
of duty when she longed to hit t i e
trail and bring down the bear.

forfend, but you never can tell— President Coolidge and other gove-
might be all over in that length oi eminent officials foi*-the part he has)
time. i played in the tax reduction policy of'

the'. the present administration.1 agree to this. Naval o^ceis, T j n d o u b t e d l y o n e r e a s o n w n y ;
don't agree to it £0 rM,Qny.J. njar, e s i d e n t l t a s s t u c k BO t i g h t t o h i s Previous to his appointment to his
idea is that the• United S t a t e s ; « ^ ^ h a £ } p r t a e n t pos l tion as director of the
badly bamboozled at President HaTd- ih . s a r m a m e n t l i m i t a t l o n s c h e m e I n budget in 1922, Brig. Gen. Lord
ing'sf armament limitation conlerencej the b a c k Qf M s h g a d & n a l o n g ; a n d ; served as director of finance and

d they're afraid of more o I theingsf arma j t h e b a c k Q f M s h g a d & n a l o n g ; a n d ;
and they're afraid of more -o I the, fi t Q d - ^ l o t o f m o n e y I chief of .finance of the Tinted States,
same if President Coolidge succeeds. & t b receiving both positions through his
in'arranging another one. . _ j scr

To be sure, not all navj' enthusi- ^
asts think the Harding limitation
agreement has been a bad thing for

g M j j g t h a t

d as happened

How he 11
the United States ! i f 1Us latest limitation

Col. Theodore Roosevelt, for Sn-jsmibbed remains to be seen.
stance, very much an enthusiast,! -
told me, when assistant secretary of j
the navy, that he felt sure the!
American fighting fleet was stronger)
than it would have been if there i
had been no such compact. j

The American navy alway has

1'euEch Imck!

to be receiving both positions through his
under the work as Army Liberty Loan officer

| during the World War. He was
' awarded the Distinguished Service
; Medal fori "exceptionally meritorious
; and conspicuous service" as assis-
tant quartermaster general and • as
director of finance.

Herbert Lord began his army ca-
reer with the outbreak of the Span-
ish-,

j p
j ish-American war. He has been, for

In a will case the plaintiff, when i the most part, with the quartermast-
his name was called, stood up in the,er's department. Before entering the

k 'service he was engaged in newspaper
k d h d d l k f thi

cause the country thinks it no longer
has any use for one and loses in-;there.

, plaintiff," said the Judge,
on earth are. you doing

work and had served as clerk of the
ways and means committees of the
House of Representatives and Senate,
as Washington. His education was

terest in it. But this last time, he; "I was chosen, sir, to serve on thej r e c e iv ea at fcolby College, Watefville,
said, there wasthe "5-5-3" bargain, i jury." •-.-•• , I Me. He was born at Rockland, Me.,
between the United States, Great] "But," said the judge, "that was December 6, 1859.
Britain.and Japan,.to serve as a sortia mistake, of course. Surely you'
of standard to be lived up to, as well
as not to be exceeded.

The colonel admitted that America
hadn't kept up a 5 to 5 basis with
Great Britain and hardly to.a. 3 to 3

SALESMEN WANTEDmust know that you can't sit on a
jury and try your own case?" *

•"Well," admitted the plaintiff, rue-! To sell MAYTAG Electric Wash-fully, "I thought it was a bit
luck." .. ... -.;

. THOUGHTS IN A ZOO
By Countee Culleii!

They in their cruel traps, and we in ours,
Survey each other's rage, and pass the hours
Commiserating each the other's woe,
To mitigate his own pain's fiery glow.
Man could but little proffer in exchange
Save that his cages have a larger range. /
That lion with His lordly, untamed heart
Has in some man his human counterpart,
Some lofty soul in dreams and visions wrapped,
But in the stifling flesh securely trapped.
G-aunt eagle whose raw pinions stain the bars,
That prison you, so men cry for the stars!
Some delve down like the mole, far underground, ^
(Their nature is to burrow, not to bound) ,
Some like the snakes, with changeless, slothful eye,
Stir not, but sleep and smoulder where the lie.

Who is most wretched, these caged ones, or we
Caught in a vastness beyond our sight to see?

NEWENGLANDER

of ing Machines. Kelly & McAliuden
Co., 74 Smith Street. Perth Amooy.

By Frederic Prokoscb.
There is a' stern monastic blood in me
That hates this drunkenness ot chrome and red:
Why must this twilight impudently spread
Its peacock tail upon this purity
Of slender greens and grays? O. certainly
These hills speak far more clearly through still snow
Or frost-tnin silver than through indigo: .
These skies were made for cold austerity. •
I love the candid cleansing paleness thrown.
On landscapes pearl-eyed with the morning (lew,
And these, dark hemlocks, and the relentless blue
Above, and each gray pasture-fencing atone
I lore these hills, this meadow, and this sky
As stiffly starched and as strait-laced as I." .

The Iselin Girl Scouts held their
regular meeting on_ Wednesday eve-
ning. The new patrol leaders took1 A dinner took place on last Mon-

.ice at the meeting. A Court of day in honor of the recovery of
Honoi was held for the Patrol lead- James Burmeister. Those invited
ers. The usual Patrol corners were were: Mrs. Alice Elliott, Mrs. George
taken and a ten minute &es«Hon was Menshing, Mrs. Margaret Brashin.
held. Capt. Andrews examined and Mrs. Peter McCann, Mr. and Mrs.
passed several girls on the Tender- Vito, Mrs. Carl Brinkman, Mr. and
foot Test. After the Patrol meet- Mrs. Burmeister and son James, Jr.
ing, Lieut. Shohfl instructed the girls Music and dancing were enjoyed.
in playing aames and later Capt.
Andrews instructed in exercises.
Scout Ellen Ohlman related a story
entitled "Good Arrow." The meet-
ing was adjourned with the usual
evening son§. ' _

Avenel A. A< Dance

Rehearsal for Minstrel
Rehearsals for the Woman's Clubltion prize,

minstrel un.der the leadership of Mrs.
Wm. Krug and her able committee,
are progressing splendidly. The
event is scheduled for Monday, Peb-
ruan- 2S at the Avenel school audi-
torium.

The second annual dance held by
the Avenel Athletic Association at
tho school auditorium on Saturday
niaht, was well attended in spite of
the stormy weather. Geo. Kayser and
Mrs. Grace Siessel won the elimina-

Avenel Personals

elections will mean b> P, bye office.—
Norfolk Virginian-Pilot

Mrs. F. E. Barth and Mrs. P. J.
Donato attended the Woman's Club

Perhaps after all those buy, buy meeting in Woodbridge, Thursday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Butter and daugh->
ters, Eva, Elizabeth and Helen, Mr.

Still. %ye Californian« don't deny and Mrs. S. Butter and daughter,
that Florida's climate has it all ovei Irma and son, Steven, Mr, and Mrs.
ours for variety.—San Diego Union. ,P. Franitz and daughters, Mary and

j Anna, and F. Schlenner and son,
European Powers who took con- Edward, spent Tuesday with Mr. and

cessions- in the Celestial Kingdom j Mrs. G. Aimer in Remson avenue,
are making them now.—Dallas News. Mrs. A. Brower is spending a few

(weeks at her granddaughter's home
There is no truth in the rumor that in Tottenville.

the Senate's itch to keep pure will
be made retroactive.
Jjeader.

Milwaukee

The trouble seems to be that there

BTIT NOTP TO DKINK

BROOKLYN, N. Y. — There was
plenty of hot coffee to be had at a

isn't room in a driver for both horse ' two-alarm fire in Furnian street, but
and sense and white mule.—Bridge- it "was not for the firemen. The fire
port Star. damaged the New .York and Balti-

• more Coffee Company's building t«Bd
The present outlook is that the | the contents, to the extent of

Democrats in 1928 will'put up a, $10,000.
good fight — among themselves. — ' ' •
Norfolk Virginian-Pilot. ' "Houdini Library Goes to Sing

• Sing Warden." But its a safe b^t
For the dental association we sug- that the warden won't allow his

gest the slogan, "Be true to your guests to read the books.—New Yorfc
teeth .or they will he false to you." Evening Post.
—Salt Lake Telegram.

s There was an increase of $28,-
Queen Marie thinks she could sell 000,000' in cigaj-et taxes last year,

fairy-tales in America. She must', one indication of what women are
have read the political platforms.—'(doing to help their country.-—Pitts-
Publishers Syndicate (Chicago!. j burgh Chronicle Telegraph,

Another lesson in lily paisting1

comes from the gentleman -who first
conceived the idea of installing loud-
speakers in the Texas legislature.—
El Paso Times.

A facetious inquirer wants to
know .what kind of vegetables they
raise1 in Madison Square Garden.
Cauliflowers, lady,
San Diego Union.

cauliflowers. —

SALESMEN WANTED •

To sell FRIGIDAIRE Electric Re-
frigerators. Kelly & McAlindea Co.,
74 Smith Street, Perth Amboy.

SALESMEN WANTED

To sell FRIGIDAIRE Electric Re-
frigeratprs. Kelly & McAHnden Co,,

r , 74 Smith Street, Perth Amboy.
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Rutgers Must
Serve New Jersey

President Says
• i

In a letter to The Targum, under-1
graduate newspaper of Rutgers Uni-J

President John M. Thomas!
declared this week that the first duty j
of the university is service to the j
State of New Jersey. j

"Rutgers became the land-grant!
college of this State more than fifty
years ago1," he wrote the editor in
response to undergraduate report on
curriculum recently made public.. 1
"and the purpose of a land-grant
college is to 'promote the liberal and
practical education of the industrial
classes in the several pursuits and j
professions of life.' The committee 1
seems to have made, no study -as to
'what pursuits and professions7 12? '
New Jersey need college trained men, i
whom Rutgers is under obligation 1
to supply, since five-sixths of our in- i
come aside from fees now comes
from the State and the United States.

"Instead "of facing this question of
demand, the report maintains that a ]
'purely professional training- should •
be avoided in the courses of the un- j
dergraduate college.' That might;
be possible for a private liberal col-1
lege, but it would not be ethical for
an institution which has undertaken
the obligations of a land-grant col-
lege and state university.

"We must meet our problems at j
Rutgers with loyalty to the needs of!
New Jersey. I believe we shall find'
that duty, not a restriction upon oui
liberty, but a noble and inspiring
motive for a worthier and stronger
institution. Our students will be
more eager than we have ever had
before—more eager because they will
know just what they are working foi
and because they are filled with the
patriotic motive of service to the |
state instead of the narrow purpose
of self-improvement."

15,00.0 Telephone Wires to Mend
Here's How Cable Splicers Did It

Trouble in the routine of telephone business sometimes
comes thick and fast. The story has been told in detail of six-
teen cables containing 7,50.0'pairs'of telephone wires being put
out of service by the recent fire in the new subway development
on St. Nicholas Avenue, New York; but the Telephone Review
tells another story of a remarkable piece of team work in re-
pairing the damage and restoring service in record time.

The telephone organization rushed*-

Speed Wagon
as Missionary

little helin Miss
Celebrates Birthday

Miss Mae Fink of Iselin Boulevard
, celebrated 'her -eleventh birthday on

I?•»«•!• iMrfif i*?! T u e s d ay afternoon and evening.
d « . S l l l l l i l C S i Music and games and refreshments

.were enjoyed by the guests. Mat
~~~~Z . i. I received many beautiful presents

piece-by piece, on the; f r o n l h e j . f r l ends and relatives.
'back of 250 native East Indians over

SCOUT NEWS
of

Rarltan District

into action like a well-trained army to
cope with one of the biggest emergen-
cy jobs of this nature ever faced.
Cable spliee'rs and helpers were call-
ed from their homes to the scene of
disaster, trunk record men turned to
their maps and records in the 140
West Street Building, inside men to
stations in all central offices where
pair testing and "patching" wojild
have to be done .and outside plant
supervisors were on call to receive
information and* organize their forces
and general campaign.

Difficult Work
The first job was that of identity-

hostile conditions the
cables and the complements they con-
tained by cable tag number and con-
stant contact with the trunk record
offices. Then the work of cutting out
the damaged lengths began. In some
cases it was found accessary to cut

*T*H E S E men
* worked through

night and day cut-
ting out the burnt
cable and splicing
in the thousands of
new wires in the
underground hole
where the fire had
been. Fifteen thou-
sand wires had to
be spliced in two
places.

ed was gone. The job of rerouting
calls so that partial service could be
supplied, was tremendous. Four of the
five toll centers, Westchester in the
Melrose Central Office, New Jersey at
15 Dey Street, Knickerbocker-Tandem
in the "West 36th Street-Building, and
Metropolitan-Tandem in the Canal
Central Office had to bear the brunt of
the burden. S59 circuits were patched
to' provide temporary relief which
was rapidly increased aa the mam-
moth cable splicing job was being
done restoring the regular plant.

The morning after the fire the same
splicing gang which had been caHad
early the night before vras ready t<j
start the random splicing on one end
of the burned area.

Work All Night

Many of the splicers worked all
ni&ht in the cold and wet, traveling
at top speed with cheerful abandon

1 the remote East1 Indies, a pioneer
I Reo Speed Wagon introduced the
I civilization of the Occident dee{v in
a land of primitive methods and age-
old customs, not long ago.

Take Tract* to Bits
The truck was purchased by the

government of the island for road-
! building purposes in the interior,
j about 500 kilometers to the north of

Those invited were: Catherine
Catherine Johnson, Helen
Gaza Lucaz, Blise Vamey,

NO CURFEW FOR ICBMAST

PHILADELPHIA. — "Now -what,"
J said Sergeant Hill to Patrolman Ken-
' nedy, "is the iceman doing out at
this time of night?"

"That," replied Patrolman Ken-
nedy to Sergeant Hill, "is a subject
upon which I, too, have been specu-

, lating.'"
I An investigation showed that the
iceman in question was delivering 36 j

! five-gallon "cakes" of alcohol, "the!

H. G. I. C. Cluh Meets
at Miss Janke's Home

The H. G. L. C. Club held their
regular meeting at the home of Miss
Margaret Janke, ot Harding avenue,
last Thursday. After the business
session refreshments were served.
The next meeting will be at the hom«
of Miss Esther Burns. '

here the Celebes Motor
Wagon agent, has

Makassar,
Company,
its headquarters. In order to, get it
to its' destination, Rantepaoe, a little
native village,-it was necessary to
take the Speed Wagoivapart so that
the single pieces could be carried on

j the backs of natives over the last lap
j of the mountain journey—a distance
j of 35 kilometers.

Under the burnjng equatorial sun.
over grades on which a single mis-
step would mean disaster, the curi-

1 ous caravan wound its tortuous way
to Rantepaoe, where the villagers
looked on in superstitious amaze-
ment as the truck was reassembled.
A new era had dawned—the road-
builder had arrived.

Western "Magic"
That the natives were fully con-

vinced of the efficay of Western
"magic" was evidenced by the fact
that-it was found necessary to build
a stockade to prevent them from
stealing the smaller parts of the
Speed Wagon to cherish as magic
talismans.

It required one day to take the
chassis and body apart, at the start
of the journey, and 250 native car-j
riers to carry the truck and a supply
of oil and gasoline. The motor was
carried by 2-t- men, the chassis by
another 24 men. After its arrival
at Rantepaoe, the Speed Wagon was
completely set up in one and a half
days. %

Through special arrangements \
made recently between the head-
quarters of the Raritan Council and
the Monmouth County Council at
Red Bank, Boy Seouts of America,
plans have been made whereby the
boy scouts of the local council will
attend Camp Burton of the Mon-
mouth County Council this 1927 sea-
son.

The change from Kanohwahke
Lake Camp has come about through)
a decision of the Interstate Park
Commission, N. Y., which eliminates
the possibilities for the scouts of this
council to go to Camp Cowaw any
more so* it was therefore necessary to
make other plans and through the
invitation of the officials of the Mon-
mouth County Council, the Executive
Board of the local council took ac-
tion and arranged for our boys to go
to Camp Burton.

Camp Burton is located on the
Metedeeonk River and has many ex-
cellent advantages and was recently

• inspected by a party of Executive
Board members, including: Dr. Fritz
Abegg, President A. B. McDowell,
Commissioner C. H. Kalquist, Harold
L. Hall, Arthur E. Hall, Marshall M.
Magee, E. J. McCormick, and Scout
Executive Herbert W. Lunn, who
visited the camp on Sunday, Febru-
ary 13 and negotiated with the Red

. Bank officials.
The cost for the scouts, will be no

more than previous years. A special
camping conference is to be held in
session with officials of the Red Bank
headquarters and Raritan Council
headquarters and as soon as arrange-
ments have been completed, further
announcement will be made.

wH1LE the men
at the wheel in

the trunk record of-
fice of the tele-
phone headquarters
building also spend
a hectic night di-
recting the testing
and patching, send-
ing their instruc-
tions over direct
telephone wire to
the scene of the re-
pair job.

load of ice,- according to
"that I ever saw in all

; Irene LucaS; Rachel Tomaso , !^ >'ears ' " t h e northern cltmea.
Tessle Mason and Mae Fink. Also',-
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fink and baby
Irene, Mr. and Mrs.. Walter Fink, Mr.
and Mrs. George Fink, Sr., and Mr.
and Mrs. George Fink, Jr.

Before electric signs were invented
actors were, obliged to make, their
reputations by acting-Seattle Post-
Intelligencer.

Tlicv"New York World sdvocat.-s
putting every member of Ootmross on
record <n the poisoned alcohol•'issue, j
but wi' Con 1 know about fighting'fire;
with firi;.-'£.nd it doesn't seem tniirfi
worse to poison citizens than it would
to scare Congressmen to death. —
Ohio State Journal.

CREAM FOR CATARRH
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief
from Head-Colds. It's Splendid!

In one minute your clogged nostrils
will open, the air passages of your head
will clear and-yoti can breathe freely.
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing,
headache, drynesa. No struggling for
breath at night; your cold or catarrh
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now.
a. little of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal-
ing cream in your nostrils. It pene-
trates through every air passage of Hie
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen
mucous membrane and relief comes in-

Isefin Notes
Mrs. Charles Davis of Correja

was a shopper in New York on
Wednesday.

Sir. and Mrs. J. Hall of Sllzer ave-
nue are the parents of a baby girl,
born on Saturday morning. Mother
and baby are reported to be doing
very nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Vito of Long Island
visited Mr. and Mrs. Burmeister.

The Misses Alice Boylan and
Mary McCa-nn of Iselin Boulevard,
Jasper Traves and Raymond Stiekel
were visitors in Newark on Sunday
evening.

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-ap
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Belief
c«nes so quickly. •

i •

\

thirty-fire feet on each end from th«
burned section to reach cable un-
damaged by the water which had
soaked back in the paper insulation.
Lights had been run in and despite
the intense cold, the ice coating over
everything, and an over supply of
moisture, the splicers went to •work
on a real mess: ,

Detailed information of the damage
was flashed to Division Cable Placing
Supervisor, Northern Manhattan,"
rushed through orders for supplies.
Trucks arrived with supplies of all

I materials,for the huge splicing job.
Service Out

Service was out on all calls between
downtown Manhattan, Brooklyn, and
Jersey and telephones in central office
areas above * 124th Street whose
trunks are run through this main
route. All uptown service for offices

In an announcement made public b e l o w t h e b u r n e d a r e a likewise rout-1 and Broadway,
from the headquarters of the Raritan
Council, Boy Scouts of America, this
week, John Dixon was appointed a
Special Deputy Scout Commissioner
of the council.

Mr. Dixon is well known on Scout-
ing circles in this territory, having
served for six years as Scoutmaster,
being- identified with Troop 13 at the
Danish M. E. Church, Perth Amboy,

•while clinging in all sorts of uncom-
fortable and dangerous positions in a
"nasty" entironment.

Approximately thirty thousand
splices on fifteen thousand telephone
wires had been made and fifteen hun-
dred feet of new cable installed in
sixty-five hours after the fire broke
out.—A real restoration job.

Officials of the telephone company
were unstinting in their praise lor
the way construction, engineering
and traffic men had bent every effort
to meet the emergency. There was
no thought ol sleep or reSief.

Huge Task
This cable restoration job was one

of the largest in New York's tele-
phone history. It was practically
a duplication of the 1904 fire in the
Lexington Avenue subway station tlier
under construction at Fulton Street

I
A pleasing vitagraph feature would

be a talking inovie of the White i
House Spokesman.—Springfield Re-
publican. ' .. - |

Red Pepper Rub takes the "ouch"
from sore, stiff, aehing joints. It can-
not hurt you, and it certainly stops that
old rheumatism torture at once.

When you are suffering so you can
hardly get around, just try Red Pepper
Rub and you will have the quickest re-
lief known. Nothing has such concen-
trated, penetrating heat as red peppers.
Just as soon as you apply Red Pepper j
Rub you will feel the tingling heat. In
three minutes it warms the sore spot
through and through. Pain and sore-
ness are gone.

Ask any good druggist for a jar of
Rowles Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to
get the genuine, with tihe name Rowle*
on each package.

FREDERICK H. HICKS, Inc.
Phone T. A. 1178

319 Madison A venae Pei-th Amboy, TV. 3.

Long Distance Whispers of -U. S.
Now Number 800,000,000 Yearly

Ten years ago there were 280,-
000,000 toll telephone calls a year in

and has been exceedingly active in this country. Five years ago there
promoting Scouting in the council.[ w ere 4S5;000,000- such calls. A year
and has attained the highest rank,
that of Eagle Scout.

His appointment as Special Deputy
Scout Commissioner mean, a great
deal toward the strengthening of the
scout organization since Commission-
er Dixon has been assigned to visit
troops in all parts of the. council and
serve in a training capacity and thisr
announcement is being received with
great enthusiasm by the Scout-
masters.

Other special commissioners will
be appointed as soon as the right
men are secured.

Bntgera Fraternities to Debate

Fourteen fraternities and dormi-
tory groups at Rutgers University
have formed an intermural debating
league and have adopted a schedule
of contests which will begin on Feb-
ruary 28. The subject decided upon
for discussion is, "Resolved: That
Eu,tgers establish an honor system."

Rub Rheumatism .or
Sore, Aching Joints

Rub Pain right out with small
trial bottle of oid
"St. Jacobs Oi!."

ago there were 800,000,000.
In 1915 the average speed of ser-

rice of toll calls was 5.5 minutes.
Due.to post-war conditions, there was
a slowing-up to about 7 minutes ia
1920, but since that date there has
been » marked improvement, with the
r&sult that the average today is 2.8
minutes. By the speed of service is
meant the interval from the time th»
subscriber places hi« toll call uatil
ths call is completed, «r until he re-
ceives « definite report that the tele-
phone S'tatioa desired does not answer,
or that the called Uns is bu«y, or that
the particular person, desired is not
available.

One of the chief problems in giving
telephone toll service is that «f com-
pleting the grreateat possible percent-
age at calls filed. Many toll ealls
are difficult of completion, and espe-
cially is this trus in the summer
time when people are away from
home and hard to locate. Again,
called lines are frequently busy and,
yi many cases, no reaponse is re-
ceived, or if a particular persoa is
desired, he or she may not be avail-
able. Despite that fact, there ha«
been a steady improvement in the
percentage of completed toll calls.
In the post-war period, about 81 per
cent <>t such calls were completed.
and today the percentage ia above
90 per cent in the Bell System. This
means that $ Jper cent aaore toil
calls are now being completed than
was the ease juat a f«*r ye*ra ago. ,

it«cently improvements in toll

Rheumatism i? "pain" only. Not
one case in fifty requires internal
treatment. Stop drugging. Rub sooth-
ing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil" right
M»to your sore, stiff, aching: joints and
muscles, and relief comes instantlj.
"St. Jacobs Oil" is a harmless rheu-
matism liniment which never disap-
points, and cannot burn the skin. - .

Limber spf Quit complaining! Get ver, seeing the predicament the
a small trial bottle of old, honest 'driver was in, offered to tow him up

St. Jacobs Oil" at any drag store, the hill. The driver of the big car
•and-- MI just -a montent y<tfi'li Jbe fr.ee smiled condescendingly, as he agreed.

board service from an average speed
of fire to six minutes to an average
of from two to three minutes have
been: made possible by the develop-
ment of a new method known as the
combined Ii»e and recording metiod.
So fast is this method that many
calls «n ivhich the calling subscriber
eives the number of the telephone
desire* can be handled -while the
subscribers remain at the tetephone—
just like local calls. The introduction
of ttus method is going ahead rapidly.-

It is important that the calling
Bu'bscrft»er should give the operator
the number of the t«lepho»« de-
sired, «ven on calls for particular
persons, although, of course, this
isn't absolutely neoef «iry. If the
numbar is not given, however, the
operator must secure it from a di-
rectory operator before she can pro-
ce«d -with the completion of the call,

uj) the service on other
calls.

FACTS ABOUT THE TELEPHONE

The new building of the New York
Telephone Company in New York City
has five floors below ground and thir-
ty-two stories above ground.

The New York World last year con-
tained 848,166 classified advertise-
ments, of which- 577,259 were received
over the telephone, or an average of
nearly 2,000 every w«rki»£ dar.

la the recently completed telephone
cable, stretching; S61 miles from New
York to Chicago, there were no- less
than 45,890 wire joints in eaek circuit
used for one conversation.

Page Dorsey Motors!
The big car was stalled at the bot-

tom of a steep hill. A passing fliv-

d i just a moment y<?iill>& fuec
from rheumatic pain, »soreri#ss, sttff-
aess and swilling. Doti't suffer! Re-
lief awaits-you. "St. Jacobs Oil" has

No Party for Him
"But during those joyful festivi-

ties," said the smiling Sunday-school
superintendent, "there was one, I
regret to say, who took no interest
Whatever in the proceedings, and ut-
terly refused to participate in the

The flivver pulled the big fellow up., general rejoicing. He was not moved
As they pulled over the top, the own- by the happiness of the father at the
er of the larger vehicle asked, "What; return of his way ward ' son and

relieved millions of rheumatism suffer- j i3 all that smoke coming' from the
ers in the last half century, and'is just : back or your car?"
ss-aoad for sciatica neuralgia lust j " J t i 'for sciatica, neuralgia, him-

backache, sprains,

y
"Just imagine," came the answer,

. "I've had ray brakes on all the time." Eacted calf.'

sulkily refused to unite in the mer-
ry-making. Can any one of you tell
•who this was?" "Yes, sir. The

. . . . % • •

Many Electrical Appliances Specially Priced.
All are Ready to Perform Useful Service

A Useful ;

Coffee Urn Set

Specially Priced

at$17.75
This handsome urn set

makes a dignified ornament
for any dining room tabJe,
as well as serving a useful
purpose. Coffee is at its best
percolated electrically and it
is easy to prepare with a per-
colator of this kind.

If Furnace Fires

are Low

Use the

Electric Radiator
• When additional heat is'need'

ed in some corner of a room,
turn on the electric radiator.
Attach it to any light socket.
It ia light'in weight amd can be
easily moved from room to
room. It i* especially useful in
the spring, when furnace fires
are kept low.

Priced from $4.75 up

—<&-

Clearance
of Our '

Lamp Stock
Every Lamp to Be Sold

Reduction

Every lamp may be purchased on easy
payment plan. '

Just pay a small sum down for any
lamp we have. Pay the balance in small
monthly payments.

All our lamps are gracefully propor-
tioned and finished with tasteful
Shades. Floor lamps, piped and weight-
ed, boudoir and reading lamps and
many novel styles of candlesticks are
included in our stock.

Share the Fun

of the Party-

Make Waffles

at the Table
There's a fjitcher for the bat-
ter . and one for the syrup.
Good-sized waffle* .may be
m.ide on the iron and all
trm-i- utensils stand on- a
round uay. The price for the
complete set is just. $10.95.

Electric

Toasters

Just a flick of the finger turns a light on
and off, when connected to a Toggle switch.

Several fuses should be tept on hand, in
case one burns out and a room is plunged
into darkness.

Two-way plugs permit the uoe oian ap-
pliance1' and a light on the same outlet.

Prices begin at $3.75

The electric toaster has a
prominent place at the break'
fast table, and very often is
pressed into service at other
meal3.

The . Manning Bowman
toaster is a-faithful servant,
turning out slice after slice
of toast, each' delicately
browned.

v .-
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By NORM AN E. BROWS
(Copyright C. I'. A.)

ONE of the problems of Manager Robinson of the Biooklyn Dodgers is a.
Petty one and yet it isn't. The problem is to turn Mr. Jess Pett> into

a winning pitcher and keep him there.
I-.ast year the stalwart southpaw started the season like the -well

in«rtrn bungalow all lit up. On his first appeaiance against the New York
Giants—Petty displayed wonderful form, holding McGratrs automatons to
one hit and nary a run.

He piled up five or six beautiful victories early in the season. Then
i e began to slip. Failure to keep in condition handicapped him and he
wound up the season with a record of 17 victories and 17 defeats. Most
of these defeats came late in the year. Robbie suspended him at one time
ia the hope of bringing him to his senses.

- a - * - * * * <
WAS EFFECTIVE-WHEN RIGHT

Thai Petty had the stuff was indicated by the fact that he ranked
second in effectirensss with an average of 2.84 runs per game charges
against him. Ray Kramer of the Pirates was the only hurler to stop him.
Say. being a righthander, could be expected to hare better control.

* * * *
Petty is determined to hold to the path of rectitude and evenings spent

4s She hotel lobbies this year. He is sided in his determination by an. in-
cj-easo in salary. One always finds his insolations working best under th«
stimulus of an increase in the amount on the vight hand side of the
weekly chevb.

* •* * *

I Was Just Thinking About—
How George Kelly, recent]}- waded to the Reds, won a world's £erie»|

foe the Giants in. 1922 with a single aiter Joe Bush, Yankee pitcher, hss.4 I
feeen ordered against his will to pass Ross Young to get at Kelly. j

SORDS POINTS
A Comeback's Chances Depend On How Far He Has Been

Fords Firemen
Take First Tilt

in Title Series

The Atlantic Highlands Big Five
be given a return game on Tues

day.
The score:

Fords

JGIochau, t. -.. . .
McCallen, f

jHansen, f
, Gilsdorf, c

G. F. Tl

Beat Woodbridge Blue Shirts
24-16 in Big Game on
Washington's Birthday. To
Meet Atlantic Next Tues- Taioia f

day in Return Game. i £ - M ^ * . ' ;
I. Martin, c.

Annexing their sixteenth consecu-.W. Mai tin, %.
five victory this season, the Daub^Wisehart. g. ...
Lund combine of Fords, playing un-,
«!er the colors of the Fords Fire,
Company, beat the Woodbrida.e Blue',
Shiits representative five by a score!
of 2 4 to 16 at No. 14 School last
Tuesday evening. This was the first
of a series of games for the 1927
basketball championship of the
Township, and attracted a large num-
ber of fans partial to both sides. ',

Taigia, Woodbridge forward, and
I. Martin, the fast center of the
Woodbridge quintet, led in the scor-'
ing for the No. 1 Fire Company's |
team, while Glocheau, Handerhan;
and Regan each tallied six points foi

61
!

6 12 24

G. F. Tl.

0

HOPES TO
HIS

THROMe AGAIN

Woodbridge
H i g h School

Lassies Defeat
Rose He Six

Misses Rankin and Jaeger,
Fast Forwards of Barren
Avenue Sextet, Lead in
Scoring. Girls Win by 2
Point Margin.

The Woodbrid.se - Roselle- girls'
basketball game proved one of the
thrillers of the season. The local
lassies came out ahead, the score be-
ing 30 to 28. R. Jaeger and G. Ran-
kin were high individual scorers,
getting all baskets tallied by the
Barron avenue team. E. Rankin,
Roselle lorward, was next, with 11
points of the 28 to her credit.

The Roselle girls fought gamely
atter the first half ended 18-9 in ta-
Tor of Woodbridge.

The score:
Woodbridge

G. F. Tl.

TO COME BACK
TWO HEARS

By XOR5IAX K. BROWN
"THIS is soinu to be quite a year

tor comebacks, including those of
us who have just made the last pay-
ment on the new car and are now
ready to tackle something else.

There are two kinds of comebacks

R. .Taeger, f
G. Rankin, f. .._ . .
M. Burke, f

And then there is Charley Robert- M- Hendrickson, c.
son, former White Sox pitching sen- E - Galaida, sc. ...
sation.

Soars to the Heights
On April 30, 1922, Charley, then.

B. David, sc.
C. Smith, g
J. Dunigan, g
L. Massagli, g

6
-7

. . . . 0
o
0
o

.... . 0
0
o

15
15

0
o
o
0
0
0
0

Roselle
13 8 30

G. F. TL
2 3 7
0 2 2
4 3 11

gjin the sport same—mental and phys-
11 ical. The mental coinbacks are al-|

way successful. I never saw an old
tinier yet who wasn't sure, not onl> '

3 ' that he could comeback but that he,
0 . was already hull waj to his old place!

_ ; in the vestibule oi tame.

\~3
.skill.

2 12 16

Jewish Boys Win Over
Sioux Club of Fords

The Original Hebrew Five- won
over ihe Sioux Club, of Fords, in a1

preliminary aame at School No. 141
last Tuesday evening,

score was 36-30.
score:

Hebrews

have his dazzling speed and, son, joins the list. Having been
I traded to the Browns, Samuel has

But the physical come-backs aren't' Then then- is Bill Tilden. king of ' t a k e n a new lease on life and hopes
so common "in fact the difference' t h e tennis woild tor six years. De-1 l0 D e a regular on the Brown squad,
between the number of those who • throned by Rone La Costa, French Frank Snyder, veteran catcher of
think tliej can come back and those 1 flasn' l a s t year, Bill hopes to reeain the Giants is another. Sent to the

'who do arrive is so sji-eat that thel l l i s t h l 0 H e again. His is not an idle St. Louis Cardinals by the Giants
I list of failures reads like the Civil i h o p e - I t i s rather a defiance hurled I a s t season he refused to report.
War casualty list. I a t Father Time. Tilden faces the, Now, however, he has been re-in-

long road back at an age when he! stated by Judge Landis and hopes-to
then
men

m a j w e l 1 b e c a l l e d He haa
i it

1
a n d

the hilltop outfit. f-
G. F. Tl.
3 0 «

for

e hilltop outfit. ^
Wes Kansen, regular forward of ^° . h e n > "•

the Fords combine, was out of the Misko> e.
jrame, playing with the St. Mary's Mazm'sky,
l«im of Perth Amboy that evening-. | -«utinan, S

The contest was hard fought from
start to finish, Fords leading by a
four point margin only at the end j
of the. first. During the early pan,
of the final half, Woodbridge tied the,^jUp<>' ." .
score and forced the1 Fords tossers t o ' ^ a n d o r t ' *•
trot out the best in their bag o f | J t ? , n ' c

tiicks. K»h g.
The Fords defense was consistently | fleaiyr g.

good throughout the tussle, eaciij"u ' §

pla>er keeping close guard over hig!
man. Another game between the'
two Township teams is being planned I

0 .0

Sioux
17 2 36

G. F. Tl

that sound _ „
'turn out to be big laughs.

Xow there is Kenny
instance. Benny ,>ajs he is

to break his promise to
his mother, his booking agent
and the beauty .specialist and re-
enter the i-iiuj in quest of the
welterweight and middleweight
titles.
He has been out of the game two

years, confinine his actiiities to a
son^ and dance act. The roughest as last'sprine.
service his face has seen in that time | • g0 ^ 1Tny b e

^ haa
played wonder tennis for belter than

t h e rade- with the world's
The fact that the team

10 years—a pace that should check | may split another series melon did
his speed by this time. ,not, of course, enter into his change

With the younger Vincent Rich- o f n e a r t - -
ards (his only rival) out of the way

I by virtue of his professional ven-
ture, Tirden may well feel that he
can come balck as far as regaining
his American laurels. In fact he is
still king of Uncle Sam's nettevs. It
was the invasion of the French stars
that halted his reign, the European

a rookie with the Chicago White
Sox, stepped into the box almost an
unknown, to pitch against the De-
troit Tigers. He emerged a member |
of the select immortals who have'-*- Kasenone,- f.
pitched no-hit, no-run, no-man-reach-!R- Bube, f. . . .
Jffst games. ! E - Rankin, f 4

Twenty-seven men faced him and I" yjjjg,.16* n
went back to the bench. D ' ^i}jje,.' p'c Q

The baseball world apparently lay R. Bube, sc 0
at his feet. But somehow Fate, kind S. Woodruff, s 0
to him for* a moment, became scorn- D. Dixon, g 0

jful. While he did pitch some good A. Kasenove, g. _ 0
1 sanies for the Sox he never quite It. Boretson, g 0
came up to expectations. Eventually .

|he was allowed to drift to the St. 7 14 28
i Louis Browns. He failed to find him-
self {here and was dropped to the T h e o p e n d o o r i n C h i n a isa<t o f

minors. nearly as much importance as a few
The Boston Braves acquired him' more emergency exits. — El Paso

in {.he draft last fall from Milwaukee. Times.
Now he hopes to do a comeback with I
the Bostonians. j In most countries the Communist

Fans are always with these come-, party behaves like one of these "wild
back hopefuls when they are in parties that one reads about.—San
earnest. Diego Union.

Hall of Fame
By XORMAX B. BROWN

Nominating HARRY HAKTK
ECA.USE he chose California as

his birthplace long before the
high powered native sons began
w

11 8 30

u- fi f I K * i * I competition, but the French menace Because he studied mechanics and
HlS fighting has been confined to ; , o o m s s t r OnSer than ever by virtue decided he wanted to quit school.
G-round v. .Mn« over entieins of the fact chat La Costa. Borolra, Because he studied mechanics and

Brugnon, Cochet and Landry are all engine building under Glenn Martin,
young men—approaching the zeniths famous airplane inventor.

one-round victories
French pastries.

Heeds Xo Warning
But now he plans to come back. Iof their careers,

hi d

Close Race for Title
Now we have moving pictures that

talk. We wish we had patrons of
I — - ' imoving pictures who didn't.—Amer-
League iean Lumberman (Chicago.

p | ?

bridge succeed m copping this one, graft where the sap is. This is also plans to
th« rubber game would have to de- true ot the politician.—Washington CIRSB—at a
cuie t n e ^ e r i e s . * • o s t -

Because he built the cycle car in
This despite the miserable effort of] In baseball the ranks of the "come-! which he raced and won his first

, . r, . , „ , , mi . ,. . . . •S a c k TJempsey and those who have backs" hopefuls are crowded , rase.
for next Friday. Should Wood-j J ^ t r e e +

sPf«aff' ls
n£areful , t o l£™e before. Not only that, but he | Sam Jones, "Sad Sam,"' whol Because he won the national

t o e o m e j j a c k 5n a strange | helped the New York Yankees •win'iur"or speedway motor title in 19151
poundage he has nevei three pennants in a row, but who ' a t the Panama-Pacific Expo and by I

carried before. And he still believes seemed to have lost his grip last sea- 1 9 2 0 w o n t n e right to drive a carj
— - . j in the big races.

Tf . , . , , . I Because he won the 1926 national
It is plenty good enough for aver- speedway championship with 2980

age trout fishing, will last more than points for the year's racing,
one season (except the leaders and| And because he hopes to retain
flies), and is a good one for the nov-! t h e t i t l e t h i s y e a r a n d i s starting

The Woodbridge K. of C. Bowling
team will meet the Rahway pin stars]
at the Recreation alleys in Elizabeth
tonig*ht, in one of the last few re-
maining games to decide the cham-
pionship of the bi-county Casey bowl-
ing- league.

Perth Amboy council alley won-
ders will clash with Westfield on the
same alleys tonight.

The standing of the teams is close,
and the fight for the title should
prove interesting.

"And Don't Talk Back to the Umpsf
Rod and Reel

Anybody want to buy a wolf pup?
We notice some advertised for sale
at fifty plunks per.

Leon Jardon, of Main.street; who
is moving to Pennsylvania, has sold
four of a litter of six English settei
pups, out of Gladstone Bess, one of

I the best little hunters that ever hit
'• the field.

Dave Brown purchased one, pure
I white with ears and
1 black, a fine pup.

head marked

Gene Connett, writing- in March
Field and Stream, discusses trout
fishing equipment, saying that suc-
cess depends on the proper tackle, in
H> fishing.

« * *
He gives the minimum price of an

outfit as $100. We'd like to tell him
I about the time we saw a forest
I ranger take twenty rainbows in half
an hour.

V x V

This bozo; used an alder limb, a
'ten foot length of shoemaker's linen i
'thiead, a three foot leader, and one[
I battered, torn flv, a Reuben Wood,
I No. 10.I * * *
| However, as we said before, your
true fishin' fool, sets almost as much
pledfeure out of buying fancy tackle
as he does out of taking trout.

j •< t *

| We may safely say that Conneti's
J estimate (for the fisherman of lim-

Charlie Chaplin, it appears, is again
starring in the Gold Rush.—Life.

When Bolf-hevism. isn't a menace
it's an alibi.—Philadelphia Evening
Public Ledger.

ice to start on.

The big items in the angler's out-
fit cannot be bought at any sporting
goods store, good sportsmanship,
good fellowship, perservance, love of
the out o'-doors, and an ear attuned
to the music of the brooks, the song
of the wind in the* tree tops.

* *.. *
And you don't have to hare a fish-

ing license to enjoy them.
4 * 4

Metuchen anglers have formed a
chapter of, the Isaac Walton League
of America, an organization devoted
to preservation of game fish, and
gxtod sportsmanship.

early—at Culver City, California,
March —to pile up points.

Telephone 43

New York Car>dy Kitchea

Home Made

Candies and Ice Cre&m
Ordmrs Delivered Promptly

66 MAIN STREET

HOLOHAN BROS.
AUTO ACCESSORIES
TIRES AND TUBES

VULCANIZING
HARTFORD BATTERIES
FOR AUTO AND RADIO

BATTERY CHARGING
CAR WASHING

AMBOY AVE. AND SECOND ST.

WOODBRIDGE, N. S.

< Albert Hildebrandj son of George Hildebrand, veteran Ameficam
League umpire, will receive a tryout as an infielder with the Missiora]
Jeam of the Pacific Coast League this spring. Mis dad is g&OWB

,giving him a few pointers. , ' —~- -~-^

ited means can be cut in half. Here
I is. a budget for the fly fisherman,
complete in every detail, which will
!>we veiy satisfactory results, and in-
cludes e\eiy item:

* t *

One trout fly rod, four ounce,
If 12.00; one silk enameled Hne, 301
[ft, tapered, $5.00; one trout reel,'
sun metal finished, ?5.00; three 6

•ft. leaders. $1.50; one pair waders, I
$18.00; selection (minimum) flies,
?3 00; accessories, such as cheap fly
book, canvass bag creel, etc., So.50;
total $50.00.

This outfit does not include calked
brojrans to go with the waders, but
,any pair of stout, roomy shoes, with
half dollar's worth, of calks in the
soles, will do fine.

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Heating and Cooking Appliances
• <

Raed Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

Beautiful Chevrolet
in

fmpmvements
New AC Air Cleaner
NewACOiliUter
New Bullet-type Lamp*
Full Crown Fenders
New 17-Inch Steering
> Wheel
New Fisher Bodies
New Larger Radiator
New Gasoline Gauge
NewDooi Handles
New "FUh-Tail"

Modeling
New Tire Carrier
New Pedal Closure
New Transmission

• New Universal Joint
Seal

New Windshield
Pillars

amazingly
reduced prices/

The Coach . $595

The Coupe .

• $695
TKeLatkdau . $'7Xff

The Touring $ C ~t C
or Roadster . J*J
The Sport •
Cabriolet

$4951-Ton Truck
(ChaMiU Only)

%-Ton Truck . $395
(Choui* Onfy) ,

Balloon Tif« now •tesxWgS
onsllmodctr.

AH pricci l.o.h. Flint, Uteh,

Come in and see - *
these strikingly beautiful models !

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
160 New Brunswick Avenue

PERTH AMBOY
TELEPHONE IS OPEN EVENINGS

QUALITY ATXOW COST

WJSJI
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ADVERTISEMENT—

NOTICE! TO CONTRACTORSN O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Township Committee will hold a
meeting at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, N. Jt, on Feb- j sealed bids will
raury 28th., 1927, at 3:30 o'clock i n | Townahip Committee, of the
the afternoon, to consider the final
passage of the following ordinance,!

—IdEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

Garbage Collection. Bids

NOTICE.IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

2. The cost of said improvement I turns made by George R. Merrill,
shall be assessed on tbe lands, in the; Township Engineer, now on file with
vicinity thereof. , benefited or in-
creased in value to the extent of the
benefit.

3. The sum of $3,500 or so much

the Township Clerk.
.The average assessed valuation of

the taxable real property (including
improvements) of tha Township of

thereof as may be necessary is here-1 Woodbridge in the County of Middle-
d th t f td th t dby appropriated to nieet the cost of

_ j paying for. said improvement.
computed upon the next preced-

|ing three valuations thereof, ip. the

m said
|

on Mon-|

j 4. Temporary notes or bonds are manner, provided in Section 12,
ihereby
{time to

of

|

| c e e d t h e s u m a b o v e app r Op r i a t ed,
.at which time and place objections | day, March ith., at S.SU' p.. m. ior t t o t h e p r o v i s i o n s o f S e c .

_ _ _ , _ , , . . .-_-_ i__ the removal of garbage ot all kinds, f „ . -,, , 5 „
thereto may be presented by any tax-
payer of the Township.

the removal of garbage
including ashes, for a period of one
vear from March 15th., 1927, in the

Property owners wishing to object j following garbage collection districts

debt of said Township, computed in
the manner provided in said Section

tion 13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws 12, including the debt hereby author-
of 1916, as amended, which notes or ized, is $770,983.00 being less than

—IiEGAI, ADVEBTISEMENT-

' _. Kotice -..'•_'-

NOTICE is hereby given that tne
following ordinance was adopted on
third reading at a meeting held on
the 14th day of February, .1927.

(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN,/
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE

bonds shall bear interest at the rate
not to exceed 6 per cent per annum.

may file a written objection with the | described m an Ordinance entitled j A U o t h e r m a t t e r a i n r e s p e c t t o s a i d

Township Clerk prior to that date.! " A n -Ordinance to create » ™ " e i notes or bonds shall be determined

i^^^^^^^Rbr^ '^^ . 0 1 1 ^ 1 1 1 8 1 1 1 of the Township
, a , c fv? Committee, the Township Clerk and

B. J. DUNIGAN. -• i l g t h 1 9 2 4 j a n d

Township Clerk i s t V ] 1 fl2 5,. February

6.3%.

ON ORDINANCE

To Provide, for the Issuance of
a General Improvements Bond
Providing the Terms Therefore
and the Amounts Thereof.

Be It Ordained by the Township
Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, County of Middlesex:
1. That it is necessary to raise

One Hundred Fifteen Thousand
($115,000) Dollars, for the follow-
ing purposes:

For paying part of the remaining
part of the Township's share of
the cost of construction of a fire-
proof Township Hall, grounds, ad-

8th.,. ,. y 1926; , y |
cember 13th., 1926, January 24th - j authorized to execute and issue said.!

1 9 2 " t I

•A supplemental debt statement!
showing the same has been made and
filed with the Township Clerk, as re-
quired by said act.

Introduced and passed on first

To Appropriate" Moneys and
Authorize Bonds for the Pnr-"
chase Of Road Equipment.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge, in the County of Middle-
sex:
1. The purchase of equipment for

use in the paving, improving and re-

1927, and February 28th.,
namely:

District No. 1, Woodbridge, as
aanended December 13th., 1926.

District No. 2, Fords and
Hopelawn.

District No. 4, A vend Park,
as amended February 8th., 1925.

District So. 5, Port Readings
as amended February 8th., 1926.

District Xo. 6, Iselin, as
amended January 24th., 1927. ;

District - No, 7, Sewaren. as
amended February 28th., 1927.

on the following terms:
The collection and removal is to

Township Treasurer, who are hereby | reading January 24, 1927. , n f _ t h o ^ p v p r a l KtrpPf<, aTlri roads
!. Advertised January 28, and Feb- p a u o f £ h e several streets and roads
i ruary 4, 1927, with notice of hearing 1of the Township and tor use in re-
' : - ~ snow therefrom,

temporary notes or bonds.
o. The average assessed valuation Febiuarj 14,

Pd

ujovins

of the taxable real property (includ- Passed second and ttiird reading,
ing improvement) of the Township1 and adopted February 14th., 1927.
of Woodbridge, County of Middlesex, i Advertised as adopted, February
computed upon the next preceding! 18th., 1927.[ p g

[three valuations thereof, in the man-
I ner'provided in Section 12 of Chap-
iter 2 52 of the Laws of 1916, .as
(amended, is $13,031,626.00. The
J net debt of said Township computed
in the manner provided in said Sec-
tion 12, including the debt hereby
authorized is $751,184.35,.being less
than 5.76% a supplemental' debt

WILLIAM A. RYAN,

Township Clerk.

a Mihsfantial tractor and> substantial tractor and

proof Townsip a l , g , J statement showing the same has been
ditions and furnishings after ap-, be made in accordance with the pro- m a d e a n d filed v K h t h e T o w n s n i p

plying thereto the balance of the posal and specificatios for garbage j C ] e r k a s required-by said act.

^ e m ! " t , s l i °L I n f i i l e Sme^ha?_b!^ithe Township-Committee will hold a

proceeds of a former Bond Is- removal dated February 25th., 1927,
sue _. $25,000.00 now on file in. the office of the Town-

ship Engineer.
ing February 17th., 1927.

Advertised February 18th.' and
Separate bids shall be submitted i February 25th., 1927, with notice

T , , , - . „ , /Buildins, Woodbridge, N. J., on Feb-
Introduced and passed first read- r u a r y 2 8 t h 1927, at 2:30 o'clock in

sewer local im-. for each district, to be made on forms iof hearing February 28th., 1927.
fore authorized; to be furnished by the Engineer. A nTTMTPi^

Township Clerk.

For paying the Township's share
of the cost-of the
provements heretofore . ,
assessments for which have duly; certified check for 10% of the
been confirmed and the Town- amount of the bid to the order of the
ship's share determined $23,959.80, Township to accompany each bid. A

j collective bid for collection from all
For paying the Township's share; districts may be also submitted and i
of the cost of street paving local I a certified check for 10.% of the total! • . , - • „ , , . „ .
improvements heretofore author- \ bid must accompany each collective Wqpdbndge Township Fire
ized; assessments for which have, bid. A collective bid must however -vn T
been duly confirmed and the Town- be filled out by districts. Each bid-

891 d t hi

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—
N O T I C E

been duly confirmed and the Town y
ship's snare determined $37,611.891 der must accompany his bid with a

r&JTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to
the legal voters that on Saturday

I certificate from a surety company, j the Nineteenth day of February,
For paying the- Township's share J stating . that they will furnish said! 1927, an election will be held at the
of the cost of water local improve- , bidder with a bond to the amount of | Fire House at Fords in said District.

as-1 his bid.
' Dated February 25th., 1927.

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—
IN THE CHANCERY

OF NEW JERSEY

ments heretofore authorized;
sessments for which have been t

duly confirmed and the Town-| Advertised February 2 5th., and
ship's share determined $216.60 i March 4th., 1927.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
For paying the Township's , share
of the cost of curb and sidewalk
local improvements heretofore au-
thorized; assessments for which
have been duly confirmed and the
Township's share determined SI,-
4 8 8 - 8 3 ' ; I TO:

2060 Crotona Parkway Corpora-
tion, a- corporation of the State ot
Sew York.
By virtue of an order of sthe Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the first day of February, 1927, in a
cause wherein Abraham U. Harr and

MefeeJman are complainant.

g a j d election is for the followin
purposes.
. 1 . To elect one fire commissioner
for the term of three years.

TowsMp"Clerk.! 2. To'vote an appropriation for
'general fire purposes for the current
fiscal year.

3. To vote on the following reso-
"submitted to the voters of

For paying remaining part of the
Township's share of the cost of
Police and road equipment hereto-
fore authorized _..$26,500.00

2. That there be issued for the

in the corporate name of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge in the amount of
One Hundred and Fifteen Thousand
($115,000.00) Dollars, or such lesser
amount as upon the sale thereof
shall produce said amount, which
bonds shall be designated GENERAL

lution
said

snow plough, is hereby authorized.
2. The sum of Six Thousand Five

Hundred Dollars ($6,500.00) or so

Comm'itteeman-at-Larke. m u o h a s m a y ^ necessary,, is hereby
B. J. DUNIGAN, appropriated for said purpose.

3. The issue of bonds of the Town-1
ship of Woodbridge, Middlesex Coun-j
ty, in the sum of- Six Thousand Fivej
Hundred Dollars ($6,500.00), is
hereby authorized for said purpose)
pursuant to Chapter 252 of the Laws"
of 1916, as amended and supple-
mented. . . ' • 1- . ' • ' • '

i. Said bonds are authorized in
the sum of Six Thousand Five Hun-
dred Dollars (?6,500.00) to consist
of thirteen bonds of the denomina-

—LEGAL ADVERTISKMENT-

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, N. J., on Feb-.

the afternoon, to consider the final
passage of the following ordinance,
at which time and place objections tion of Five Hundred Dollars each to
thereto may be presented by any tax- *>e dated on such date and bear inter-
payer of the Township. e s t a t s u c n r a t e n o t exceeding sis

Property owners wishing to object P e r centum (6%) per annum and to
may file a written objection with t h e ; m a t u r e o n s u c h dates as may be fixed
Township Clerk prior to ithat date. l a n d determined by resolution or res-

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

AH ORDINANCE
To Amend An Ordinance En-
titled "An Ordinance to Create
Garbage Collection Districts"
Adopted February 18, 1924, as
Amended Peb. 9, 1925, Feb. 8,
1926 and Decl' 17, 1926.

Be it ordained by the Township Coni-

olutions of the Township Committee
of said Township.

5. 'Elie probable period of'the use-
fulness of the equipment for which
said bonds- are to be issued is deter-
mined by the Township Committee
as three years from February let,
1927.

6. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to ex-

mittee of the Township of Wood-|ceea tlie sum above appropriated,
bridge, County of Middlesex:
1. An Ordinance entitled "An Or-

dinance to Create Garbage Collec-
tion Districts" adopted February 18,
1924 and amended February 9, 1925,

pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent per annum.

February 8,. 1926 and December 17,'All other matters in respect of said
1926, is hereby amended by adding j notes or bonds shall be determined
t ' " ~ " . . . _ . . - . . _ _ . .

VhP -Rnirfl 'nf Firei t 0 section 3, subdivision G, ' which I by the Chairman of the Township
1 e - [subdivision creates District No. 7 sol Committee, the Township Clerk and

ti,~ n^rfl nf i?irpl t h a t s a l d subdivision shall hereafter Township Treasurer, who are hereby!
Com"mis0sionUers11of the Fire D sSct i n c l u d e t h e following territory in ad- authorized to execute and issue saidf
knoTn asNc' 7 of the Township of | dition to that set out in said subdi- temporary notes or bonds. j

7. The average assessed valuation!
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-

Avenue and from said pointjdlesex, computed upon the next pre-

known as o
Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
to issue bonds in the sum
thousand dollars ($5,000.00) for the
purchase and installation of an elec-
t i fi l stem in said Dis

empowered Beginning at a point where the
of Five center line of Central Avenue is m-

pucha
tric fire alarm system in said Dis-

on or before the
next or the said bill
confessed against you.

TMPTinvFMFNT pn\'nc! and sh-.ll T h e s a l d b i U i s ' f i l e d t 0 foreclose aIMPROVEMENT BONDS, and shall c e [ . t a i n mortgage given by Fiora
to

running easterly along the center
line of Central Avenue to the center

(2) south-
le of Cliff

Road in its various courses and in

,
be in such denomination and f01mand payable principal and interest,

•in such medium, and at such times

4th dav of April of six per cent per annum payable n o a " m its various courses and m a
ill will be taken as senSnnually to be evidenced by | continuation thereof to Staten Is-,

coupons said bonds to9be at t h e | l a n d Sound; thence (3) westerly and
denomination of Five hundred dol-1 ̂ ^ f t * 1 ™s * e S o u " d a n*. the
lars ($500.00) said bonds to be dated!^"°?D l l df e C r e ? \ . P its various
August first 1927;, the first bond toj c o , u r s e s

+ ]
 t o a Pomt in said Creek

D unmarried, to Benjamin
F e b r u a r y 1 8 t h 1 9 2 r ) j o n

] a n ( J s -n t h e T o w n s h i p of W o o d .and place, and shall bear interest at b r i d i n t h e C o u n t y o f Middlesex
such rate or rates as may be provid- i and g t a t e o f N e w J e r s e w h i c h s a i d

-' ^7 resolution of this Township m o r t g a g 6 w a s subsequently assigned
Committee.

3. Said bonds shall be signed by
the Chairman of the Township Com-!
mittee and by the Township Treasur- ]

to the complainants herein,-and you, M a n d w i u b e dosed at 7 P. M.

be payable one year from the date
thereof, and one bond to he payable
annually thereafter, to and including
the year August first, 1937.

The polls will be opened at 3 P.

where the westerly projection of the
center line of Stanley Avenue would

Avenue and its projection to
of Sewaren Av<

the

a r e

Crotona Parkway TSorporation
made a defendant because you
the owner of the premises de-

center line ot aewaren Avenue-

F I F E 8 C O M M I S S I O N E R S i * h e n ° e ( 5 ) ̂ t h e r l y along t heFIRE COiIi\HbblUiMiKbiter l m e Q f S e w a r e n Avenue to
center line

er, and attested by the Township j s c r l b e d i n s a i d mOrtgas:e which
Clerk, under the seal of the Town- | a „ o n t h e l a n d s d e s c r i b e d therein.!
ship, and if coupons for the payment
of interest be attached they shall be
•executed by the facsimile signature
of the Township Treasurer.

4. The Township Committee of
the Township of Woodbridge, in the
County of Middlesex hereby deter-
mines and declares:

(a) That the average probable

of Woodbridge Township,
District No.

unexpired Period of useful-
ness of the improvements
mentioned in section 1 here-
of, computed in accordance
with the provisions, of Chap-
ter 2 52 of the Laws of 1916,
as amended, is 33 years.

Advertised Feb. 11th., and Feb.

HENRY ST. C. LATIN, | 1 8 t ] l - 1 9 2 T - _ !
Sol'r for and of counsel with com-i ^ ;,

plainants. j — L E G A I J ADVERTISEMENT—
66 Main street, Woodbridge, N. J. j

2-11, 18, 24; 3-4.

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Graham Brothers Dump Truck

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.that
sealed bids will be received by the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, County of Mid-
dlesex at the Municipal. Building on

(b) That the averaged assessed j Monday, February 28, 1927, at 3:30
valuations of the .taxable real j j>_ M ] for one Graham Brothers
property including improve- j Dump Truck, equipped according to
ments of said Township, com-
puted upon the next preced-
ing three valuations thereof,
in the manner provided in
Section 12 of the said act
is .— $ 13,031,626.00

(e) The net
Township

debt of the
computed in

said
the

manner provided in said sec-
tion 12'is _}751,184.35

. (5.76%')

That the annual and supple-
mental debt statements re-
quired by said Section 12
have been made and filed as
therein required. .. ,_. .

5. That there shall be levied in
each year while any of said bonds
shall be outstanding, » in the same
manner and at the same time as
other taxes, a tax upon all the tax-j
able property of said Township suf-
ficient to produce the amount of
principal and interest to become due
in the succeeding y e a r . ^

6. This ordinance sh^fetake e.ffeet
upon its publication-

specifications now on file with the
Improvement Committee of said
Township Committee.

Each bid must be accompanied by
the manufacturer's guaranty, and,

Each hid must be accompanied
with a certified check in the amount
of 10% of the bid, which will be for-
feited if successful. bidder fails to
furnish above truck within ten days
after acceptance of the bid.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any and all bids

Xotice !

NOTICE is hereby given that the
following ordinance was adopted on
third reading at a meeting held on
the 14th day of February, 1927.

(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN,
. Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE . '

To Provide for a Sewer System
to be Known as the Chestnut
Street Sewer System.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-i
bridge, in the County of Middle-i
sex: • I
A sewer to be known as the Chest- j

nut Street Sewer System, or the por-

Centra? Avenue and
the point or place of beginning.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing February 14th.,-1927.

Advertised February 18th., and
25th., 1927, with notice of hearing

1 February 2Sth., 1927.
B. 'J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.

FORlJVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism, j
fumb'ago and uric acid CGndit'ons.

ceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916, as
amended is $12,435,213.00. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Section

] 12, including the debt hereby au-
thorized is 1770,483.00, being less
than 6.3%.

8. A supplemental debt statement
showing the same has been made and
filed by the Township Clerk as ^re-
quired by said act.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing Janua'ry 24, 1927.

Advertised January 28, and Feb-
ruary 4, 1927 with notice of hearing
February 24, 1927. "

Passed seeond and third reading,
and adopted February 14th., 1927.

Advertised as adopted, February
18th., 1927.

WILLIAM A. RYAN,
Committeeman-at-Large.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

HAARLEM OIL
tion thereof hereinafter
shall be constructed as a

set out, I
local im- j

provement pursuant to Article XX of
Chapter 152 of the Laws of 1917,
as amended and supplemented, to
provide for the " sanitary disposal of j —
sewerage in the following described |
street in Woodbridge Township:

B

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. AH dmggists. Insist
on thfe original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Beginning at a manhole in the |
center line of Edgarton Boulevardcenter line of Edgarton Boulevard

^Pinion, it is to the best)and extending northerly along the
center line of Chestnut street 1,900
•feet; also 8" laterals extending west-

interest, to do so.
Advertised February 18th., 1927.

_ . B. J. DUNIGAN,
';5S5i:'|. ' Township Clerk.

erly 115 feet from the center line of
Chestnut street along the center line

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Township Committee will hold a
meeting at, the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, N. J., on Feb-
ruary 28th., 1927, a t 3:30 o'clock in
the afternoon, to consider the final
passage of the following ordinance.

Omar and Morrisey avenues, re-
^ " • " j spectively, together with six . inch

ihouse connections extended from the
'proposed 8'' vitrified sewer to the
curb line of said streets; said house

if the
Laws of 1916 as amended,. together
•with the statement required by said
section, and the Township Clerk shall
have the power to select the newspa-1

per in "which it shall be published
and to specify the date after which
the bonds shall be issued and deliv-
ered.

Introduced and passed on first
reading February 14th., 1927.

Advertised February 2oth., with
notice of hearing February 28th.,
1927.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

The funeral of the late Emperor
of Japan cost $2,000,000, says a dis-
patch. No wonder the people shout
"Long live the emperor."—Memphis
Press.

The preacher who forbade his
children to read fairy-tales should,
also caution them against- persuing
political literature—New York Eve-
ning Ecst.

Moses, Governo'- Smith's appoin-
tee as Secretar> i,f State, who' is a
Bepublican, has a wonderful oppor-

at which time and
thereto may be presented by any tax-
payer of -the Township.

Property owners wishing to objeci
may file a written objection with the
Township Clerk prior to that date.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE ,
To Take Over the Sewer in th.4
Township of Woodbridge For-
merly Owned and Operated by
Hill Improvement Company, a
Corporation of .the State of Sew

"Jersey, and to Provide for the
Payment Therefor.

Be I t Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middlesex:
WHEREAS, the Hill Improvement

Company a Corporation of New Jer-
sey, the owner of a sewjer, described
in the body • of this ordinance, has
sold the same to the Township foi

tiinity to live up i.o his name.—New
York Evening Post. jSysiem.

the sum of. ¥3,000.
1. That the improvement known

as the Hill Improvement Company
Sewer, running from, a point of
Prospect Avenue, opposite the Edgar
Station to Railway Avenue together
with the branches thereof, and the
right of wa.y already deeded to tht
Township, be taken over and oper-
ated as part of the Township Sewer

connections to be installed for every
lot of frontage of 25 feet where title
is held in but a single lot and for
every lot of 25 feet frontage in ex-
cess of a distance that is a multiple
of 50 feet, where title is held in
three or more lots of 25 feet front-
age; and every fifty feet where title
is held in two adjoining lots of 25
feet, together with appurtenances,
necessary thereto.

The cost of said improvement shall
be assessed upon the lands in the I
vicinity thereof benefited or increased j
in value thereby to the extent of the!
benefit or increase.

The sum of Eight Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars ($8,500.00) or so
much thereof as may be necessary is
hereby appropriated to meet the cost
of carrying out said improvement.

Temporary notes or bonds a*e
hereby, authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount »not to
exceed the sum appropriated, pursu-
ant to the provisions of Section 13,
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916,i
as amended, which notes or bonds]
shall bear interest at a rate not to!
exceed six per cent per annum. All
other matters in respect of said notes
or bonds shall be determined by the
Chairman of the Township Commit-
tee, the Township Clerk and Town-]
skip Treasurer, who are hereby.au-,
thorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

The sewer to be constructed here-
under is to be an eight inch vitrified
aewer as above described, together
with all appurtenances, all in ac-
cordance with plans and specifica-

Hansen & Jensee
General Contractors

All Kinds.
GRADING.
SEWERING, -

CARTING OF
EXCAVATING.

569 Cornell Street
Perth Amboy

George Aimer
Lumber Co.-

1 Dealers in

New and Second Hand
LUMBER- -

Phone Railway 1O85

Avenel Street
AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAKER
and

EMBALMER

361 Rah way Ave. Phone 788-J

R.A.HIINER
EXPERT EMBALMER

AND . " -

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Fair Treatment to All"

RYMSHA&CO.
INC.

Dealers in

COAL—WOOD—ASB

ICE
We Also Carry a Stocfe of
Pence • and Arbor Posts,
Bound or Square, I/ocust,
* Cedar or Chestnut

GIVE US
> A CALL

989 State Street
MAUREU, XEW JERSEY

Telephone P. A. 1313 -

Loiiis
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR
Blue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1963

' £8-160 Soft St

END OF THE
MONTH SALE!
Friday, Saturday and Monday While Lots Last

Ready-Made Sheets

Mohawk

.89

.99
11.09

11.19 '

54x90
63x90
63x99
72x90
72x99
81x90
81x99?1.29

Utica Sheets 81x99

Peqnot

11.05
$1.15
?1.25
?1.25
$1.35
$1.35

.......$1.45

"Full Bed Size"
Cotton Blankets

Sold regularly at" ?2.98

SPECIAL fl*O o n PAIR$2.29
Full Size "Part Wool'

Blankets

Sold regularly at $4.98

SPECIAL $3.99

A Few Dozen More

$1.50 and $1.9S#SHps

Just like we sold Dollar Day.
Fine sateen, cotton taffeta,
lingette, etc. ' .

Your Choice for $1.1

"Porto Rican" Hand

^ Embroidered

Pillow Cases

Remarkable Value—See Them

SPECIAL | 2 lift A P A I R

While they last

Women's Colored
Linene Smooks

Slightly damaged or soiled.
Regular $1.29 yalue.

AT 89c EACH

Lumber Jackets

at Cost or Less

54.98 KINB—AT $3.73

$5.98 KIND—AT .$4.48

?6.98 KINt>—AT _._ ..$5.23

$7.98 "KIND—AT ^_. $5.99

$14.98 KIND—AT".'.. $10.95

We Print
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

CIRCULARS, POSTERS, ETC.

iff FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Hungarian
Italian
French
Banish

Polish
Spanish
Portuguese
Swedish

Special Prices .

Organizations, Clubs, etc.

The MACK PRESSJInc.
Phone Woodhridge 259

Main Street Kear of Woodbridge National Bank

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

WE SERVE
WE DELIVER .

CASTLE'S ICE .CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectionery
_ Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

r . SCHOOL AND JAMES STS.
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R


